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ORCHARD CITY POLICE PLAN 
SAFE-DRIVING WEEK BLOCKS
Safe-Driving Week will mean something more than 
just a name to scores of motorists later this week.
'rhey will be stopped by police and asked to submit 
autos to routine checks of lights, brakes, horns and other 
equipment.
Staff-Sgt. W. B. Irving, of Kelowna RCMP, said road­
blocks wiuld be put into operation later this week as a 
local observance of nation-wide Safe-Driving Week.










VICTORIA (CP)—A royal com­
mission blames Dominion Bridge 
Company tor the collapse of a 
section of the new Second Nar­
rows Bridge in Vancouver last 
June 17.
In a report released Tuesday 
the commission absolved the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia government 
from blame in the disaster that 
killed 18 workmen. Another rnani 
died during rescue operations.
The report criticizes the engi
Bennett Asks 
Strachan Quit
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
I Bennett has called for resigna­
tions of CCF leader Robert 
Strachan and Vancouver Sun pub- 
I Usher Don Cromie.
His demand follows a royal 
[commission report which clears 
the government of blame in the 
collapse of the Second Narrows 
I bridge.
Mr. Bennett said both men 
[should resign their jobs because 
right after the collapse they tried 
to throw suspicion on highways 
minister P. A. Gaglardi and the 
[ B.C. government.
The rej)ort “completely vindi- 
[ cated highways minister Gag­
lardi and the highways depart­
ment,’’ Mr. Bennett said.W
Not
liADYSMITH (CP) — Robert 
[ Strachan, CCF leader of the pro­
vincial opposition, was fined $10 
and costs Tuesday for failing to 
observe a highway work crew 
[sign.
He pleaded guilty before Mag- 
I istrate W. H. Bryant.
Nanaimo district labor council 
[president John F. “Jocko’’ Col- 
weU, was fined $15 by the mag­
istrate after pleading guilty to a 
speeding charge.
necring firm involved for “a lack] 
of care.”
The commission, headed by 
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, was 
appointed by the government to 
investigate the collapse of two 
of the spans of the partly-com­
pleted bridge over Burrard Inlet. 
SPECIFIES FAULTS 
The chief justice found the col- 
; lapse of spans four and five were 
due to an inadequate temporary 
pier, called a false bent. It was 
supporting the bridge during the 
extensions of the spans from one 
permanent pier to another.
Chief Justice Lett cited the 
bridge company for negligence in 
three instances:
“ (A) Failing properly to do 
sign and substantially construct 
false bent N4 for the loads which 
would come upon it as required 
by the contract specification; and 
“ (B) Failing to submit to the 
engineers (Swan, Wooster and 
Partners) plans s h o w i n g  the 
falsework the contractor pro­
posed to use in the erection of 
span 5; and 
“ (C) Leaving the design of the 
upper grillage of false bent N4 
to a comparatively Inexperienced 
engineer, and failing to provide 
for adequate or effective check­
ing of the design and the calcu­
lations made in connection with 
the design.”
'The upper grillage supported 
the bent on the pilings driven to 
form a base for the temporary 
pier.
LACK OF CARE”
Swan, Wooster and Partners 
were criticized for “a Igck of 
care. . .in not requiring the con­
tractor
falsework: ,, , . .
Chief J u s t i c e  to t t  recom­
mended that in Aiture the toll 
highway and bridge authority de­
mand all proposed plans of con­
tractors.
He said there was no evidence 
of defective m aterial and ruled 
out a n y  suggestion that the 
bridge company was trying to 
save money by tising inadequate 
stringers.
His report showed there was a 
“ total superimposed load” of 330 
tons on span 5, the first to go 
down, at the time of the collapse.
HUNDREDS OF TONS of
clay cascaded from the cliff 
overlooking Mission Creek near 
to submit plans^ of the [ HpRywc^-POTQir.
Tuesahy^^^
th e ' flume of Black Mountain 
Irrigation District. M artin 
Yeast, a  BMID employee, al-
,*# »s.
most lost his life when rubble 
buried him waist high. Fellow 
employees J j A. Garner and 
.Albert: Beitcl m anaged to  Jpeoi 
n itiS T ^o '^ tr io  was workmg on’ 
the flume • following an earlier 
slide, when the mud-slide sud­
denly occurred. (LEFT TO
RIGHT): Beitcl, Garner and 
Yeast a re  surveying damage. 
In  fqrfgrqund^can be sccm rooti^ 
"w-tVe'es^  ̂ the "ioen ■
the overhead irrigation fliimei 
—((Courier staff photo—prints 
available.)
ion.
Parents Prepare 87 Children 
For Burial A fte r School Fire
CHICAGO (AP) — While an- 
[guished parents prepared today 
to bury 87 children who died with 
three nuns in Chicago’s worst 
school fire, the cause of the ca­
tastrophe still plagued Invcsti- 
[ gators.
That it started in a stairwell 
[In the northeast corner of Our 
Lady of Angels Roman Catholic 
school was gencrnll.v: agreed. The 
why and tho how were theories.
Freight Subsidy 
Rumor In East
HALIFAX (C P)-Tho Chron­
icle-Herald .says today in an Ot­
tawa dispatch n federal govern­
ment conimlUcc i.s considering 
recommending n special subsidy 
for the Atlantic and Western 
provinces to off.sct a 17-pcr-cent 
freight ra te Incronso granted the 
railways Nov, 20,
V e t o  ran i Affairs Minister 
Brooks was quoted ns saying 
"Wo have come to no doflnltc 
decisions yet.” Mr. Brooks hond.s 
tho seven-man committee formed 
Nov. 26 to study measure,s of 
inequities in tho freight rate 
structure.
LONDON (CP) — The British 
monarchy is becoming a form of 
religion more appealing than the 
ritual and ceremony of churches, 
an Anglican clergyman suggested 
today.
Rev. Clifford Rhodes, editor of 
the independent Church of Eng- 
One police arson expert thcor-lland newspaper, suggested that 
ized a cigarct flipped carelessly the monarchy is the new religion 
into a pile of trash, a w aste-of the land in an article he wrote 
basket or p a p e r s  may have for the current issue of the maga- 
sparked M o n d a. y ’s blaze. A zinc, The National and English 
school boy sneaking a smoke Review, 
was one possibility, he said. “ Only the monarchy can com 
PLAN MASS SERVICES, Leio with sportsmen and enter 
Twenty - five priests set out talncrs in drawing vast crowds 
Tuc.sdny visiting homes of the in public worship,” he wrote, 
victims and seeking approval for “ The monarchy would survive 
a mass funeral service and bu- without the Church of England- 
rial Friday. Fnmille.s were told but tho Church of England without 
they can make separate funeral [the monarchy at Us head would 
and burial arrangements if they 
wi.sh.
In the hospitals the fight for] 
the living wortt on.
Seventy - five injured still rc-| 
qulrcd hospital treatment. Two[ 
wore nuns and one n school jani­
tor, Eleven children were in | 
crltlcarcondltlon.
'Tlmlr ba^lo was made easier | 
by the overwhelming response to
rapidly d e g e n e r a t e  into a 
sect. . .
The most notable occasion for 
the stimulation of religious fervor 
here was the coronation of the 
Queen, the clergyman wrote.
"Even the m o s t  discerning 
churchmen thought this to be the 
beginning of a national return to 




, , ,  . , , , , , Tlic Burnaby South high school
appeals for blood and skin for Lljolr will bo tho gue.st of tho Kcl 
grafts. Calls from prospective owna high school band a t the on 
blood donors wore so great that nunl Christmas concert Friday 
many were told to call later In evening.
tho week. Grant Lap Thorne, musical dir-
In tho morgue,'’ three charred ector a t Burnaby South will con- 
bodies s t l l j  lay unidentified, duct tho 30 boys and 05 girls in 
Three girls were missing, but the choral suite, “ Po-Llng arid 
hopeful parents refused to bo- Mlng-Toy” . Actors, orchestra 
llcyc the victims were tholr and a irarrator aid the choir in
daughters.
Kelowna's Credit Unionists 
Do M illion-Doll^r Business
[this Oriental production.
’Tire visitors will perform a t the 
[Rutland school on Friday morn­
ing and tho Kelowna Junior high 
school on Friday afternoon.
WEATHER
Credit iml()nl.sm haa become a 
major Influence In Kelowna's 
cconortrlc life.
This view Is Bupiwrtcd by the 
fact membership In Kelowna and 
District Credit Union has topped 
more than 1,750, president Wil­
liam Short said today, lie  nckled 
a tremendous n)embor Increase 
over the liast two years had 
pushed annual local credit union
buslnos.s to an nU-tlmo high of 
almost $I,.500,000 annually.
Mr, Short said membership In­
crease in 1058 nlono is nudging 
400. \
If h minimum nvorngo of three 
persons per family Is taken as 
basic, Mr, Short said, then Kel­
owna’s credit union affects tho 
economic life of more than 3,250 
persons, or about onc-third of 
city population,
“But It should no more have 
been confused with that than the 
great national day of prayer after 
Dunkirk when it seemed as if the 
entire population went to church.
“ Tlic mystique of monarchy in 
England is religious in its own 
right.”
But the monarchy must be 
most circumspect in its conduct, 
ho said.
A m o n g  3 6
MALIBU BEACH. Calif. (AP)
A wind-lashed (Ire has cut an 
elsht-mllc-wide sn-ath from the 
mountains to the sea but a 
massed battery of pumpers, 
virtually one to a bouse, today 
checked a threat to this famed 
film colony.
Elsewhere, flame walls 100 feet 
high roared on unchecked.
The huge blaze, driven by 50 
mile - an - hour winds, has de­
stroyed an estimated 36 homes.
I Hundreds of residents have 
jfled the scene.
I The blaze, perhaps set by an 
'arsonist, burst out Tuesday on 
the brush and oak-studded inland 
slopes of the Santa Monica Moun­
tains. The winds quickly whipped 
[it over tho crest of the hills and 
down capyons to the sea.
I The Malibu Beach film colony 
jis on the ocean .side of the high- 
Kvay. The flames jumped front 
’he land side across the highway 
but the intensive efforts of fire*
' men and their pumpers and resi­
dents with gar(ien hoses checked 
the threat.
' Stopped by the Pacific Ocean, 
;hc flames turned their fury to­
ward thickly-settled Malibu Can- 
von, at the mouth of which lies 
he beach colony that has long 
■'.eon a favorite residential a rea  
‘or movie people.
Firemen b a t t l e d  fiercely 
[through the night in an effort to  
keep the blaze out of Malibu 
Canyon, but lost the fight jus^ 
before dawn when flames 100 feet 
higli roared qver' tlie tdprpf rtha 
last ridgC' and bore down on the 
homes) a J haU-milo .below.1 :  ̂- 
Directly ' in the path of 
llames; are a dozen homes, a 
Catholic, church and school and 
an elementary school being used 
as fire fighting headquarters and 
an evacuation centre.
The fire has already destroyed 
several expensive homes, among 
them the $50,000 hilltop house of 
actor Lew Ayres.
HOPE’S RANCH ABANDONED 
A barn on actor Ronald Rea­
gan’s ranch was burned down 
and ranchos owned by Bob Hope 
and Canadian - born Glenn Ford 
had to be abandoned.
In the Malibu Beach colony 
residents spent the night spray­
ing water on their homes to keep 
them from being ignited by 
sparks from the roaring fire. 
Among them was actor Jackie 
Coogan. But as the flamc.s topped 
the ridge a t the head of the 
yon, many of them packed their
CORRECT ANSWER TO COINWORD 
CONTEST YET TO BE SUBMITTED
‘‘Sorry, no coinword winner!”
This terse announcement was made by the Daily 
Courier’s coinword contest editor after poring through 
hundreds of entries received during-thc past week.
With the result another $30 has been added to the 
jackpot, making lOtal prize money $270 providing a sales 
slip of one of the sponsoring merchants is enclosed with 
this week’s entry. Otherwise the prize is $135.
The correct answer to last week’s contest will appear 
in Friday’s Courier.
So sharpen your wits and pencils and sec if yoti 
can submit the correct answer to this week’s puzzle which 
appears on page 7 of today’s Courier,
? h o n e  R a t e s  
I n  K e l o w n a
See—FILM FIRE Page 10
Sunny today and Tlmrsdny 
with a few cloudy periods. Colder, 
Winds light today, becoming 
northerly 15 Tluirsduy, morning. 
Low tonight and high Thursdav 
at Kelowna 30 and 43, TemperaV 
turcs recorded Tuesday 38 and 
48 with ,005 Inches of rnln.
Canada’a lUgh-lLow 
Kamloops-VIciorla . . . . . .  57
Whitehorar; 'K,T, ........... *15
Kelowna and district telephone 
sub.scrlbcr.s nro now paying high­
er monthly rentals.
And tho venson Is that Kelowna 
is rnlcd tlie 1argc.st and fastest- 
growlng telephone exchange in 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany’s 17-exchnngo system. Over 
0,000 'phones arc In use, nnd tho 
public utilities comihlsslon hns 
roclnsslfied the exchange as a 
group 0 system 16.001-10,500 
telephones),
, Under conditions of tho PUC- 
approved operating tariff, (ho 
tclcphono compaUy can Increase 
rbntnls. Effective Dec, 1 tho l)oost 
nmohnts (o 30 c<̂ nt» a month for
private homes nnd 25 cents for 
four nnd eight party llnc.S. Busl- 
I1CS.S houses will pay 00 cents 
more n month. Residential phone 
cxlcn.slons nro upped 15 cents nnd 
buslnc.ss extcn.slons 25 cents. ' ,
Kelowna was the first major 
Okanagan city to “go dial” In 
April, 1052. - At that time there 
were 3,000 tolcphonc.s, 'Fotul nuip- 
ber of phones. used In' tho Kel­
owna district Is eqnal to the (bom- 
pnny’a syslcm-wldo total of 15 
years ago, according to M. J . 
Conroy. Company superintendent.
Mr. Conroy sold it has been 
necessary to provide another 4,- 
200 square f('ct of floor area to 




n»c trial of a juvenile boy, 
charged with criminal ncgligcnco 
rc-fiuiting In death, got under way 
today in Kelowna court house.
The charge follows tho Nov. U  
two-car collision on the KIwO 
road that resulted In the death 
of Mr. and M r.s., Carl August 
Carlson, of Okunagiui Mission. ,
C. G. Bceston Is defending t|)6 
youth nnd Brian Weddell is prose­
cuting.
A police spokesman sa|d tha 
trial was expected to last at lopst 
all day today. There, is a possi­
bility the case will bo adjourned 
to Kclownn General Hospital, 
where some of tho occupants, of 
tho Juvenile's car nro still rc-  ̂
covering from Injuries.




Roiarians and Rotary-Anne* 
will bo hosts at the annual sett­
lor citizens night to be held In 
the Anglican (Church parish hall 
tonight commencing nt 7 o’clock,
CloBo to 125 senior citizens will 
attend tho event, held nnnually 
since 1040. Rotarlons wfU provldo 
transportation to nnd from (ho 
church haU,\ Program win sta rt 
with a sing song, followed by ret, 
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Canadian Canners O ffic ia ls  
Kill D isturb ing Rumors
Y O U P E  
T E L U N G  
MG*
The announcement made in this news­
paper last week by officials of Canadian Can­
ners should put an end to rumors that have 
been current in this valley and, indeed, this 
country for some weeks. Control of Cana­
dian Canners passed some months ago to an 
American company and it had been stated 
very freely that the program of the new 
owners was to close Canadian plants and 
important American canned fruits. The ru­
mor was given strength by the announce­
ment that certain canning plants in Canada 
were being closed.
As a result of the visit of company of­
ficials here last week it would now appear 
that the plants being closed arc old and in­
efficient operations. These operations will be 
consolidated into larger operations, a prac­
tice which now is more feasible than in for­
mer years as transportation facilities have 
been vastly improved. Canning procedures, 
like all other manufacturing, have changed 
considerably in the past three or four de­
cades and plants built before the war arc 
generally not the plants which arc economi­
cal operations today. It is suggested that in 
British Columbia the company will have two 
plants, one in the Fraser Valley and one 
in the Okanagan. The Okanagan plant, 
through the improved highways and, equally
important, the bridge, could draw its raw 
produce from the entire Valley. The point 
that the company docs plan to continue 
active canning in Canada is strengthened by 
the announcement that it is building its own 
can manufacturing plant in this country.
Company officials also denied the rumor 
tliat American fruit would be imported for 
processing in Canadian plants. This elimin­
ates one of the greatest fears of Canadian 
growers, particularly soft fruit growers. It 
would appear that it is the intention of the 
company to use Canadian products.
If the company’s statement were made 
with sincerity and arc kept— and there is no 
reason to believe otherwise— it is more than 
probable that the change in ownership of 
the 'tompany will prove to be a boon rather 
than a disaster to Okanagan fruit and vege­
table growers. Few of us welcome change, 
but changes generally are a forward step, 
progress, and once the first natural fears are 
proven groundless wc come to realize that 
the new is superior to the old. That may well 
be the story of Canadian Canners operation, 
particularly in the Okanagan. Time, of 
course, alone can tell, but if the present poli­
cies as outlined by the company officials are 
carried out, a brighter future for the Valley 
fruit and vegetable growers would appear to 
be on the horizon.
i- i Ci
my I iVSiSsi
O H A W A  R E PO R T
W h e re  D oes 





Bicycle, T raffic  P roblem
The bicycle-rider firmly considers himself 
to be in control of a vehicle, with all the 
rights and privileges accorded to a vehicle. 
In adult hands, most bicycles are minor prob­
lems on the streets and roads, but when a 
teen-age or juvenile driver is at the handle­
bars, a bicycle is often in the hands of a high- 
ipirited, tempestuous, fast-paced and fre­
quently unthinking individual. This places 
ijic responsibility of the bike-rider’s personal 
safety in the lap of the motorist, says the 
Canadian Highway Safety Conference.
Persistent and pointed education of youth­
ful bicycle-riders by parents, police, pedes­
trians and motorists will go a long way to 
reducing the awful traffic toll in that cate­
gory, the, conference claims. Because the 
young rider is inexperienced and high-strung, 
he will usually resist attempts to “tell him
a ^ /d n e c .
TH ERE'S M U C H  T O  BE TH AN K FUL FOR T H IS Y E A R
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W A Y F A R ER "
what to do” but patience and caution to 
gether with persistence can save many young 
lives.
Using Canada’s national Safe-Driving 
Week, sponsored by the conference between 
December 1 to 7 this year, as a hook, CHSC 
issues the following pointers for bike-riders:
Know and obey all traffic rules and regu­
lations; ride with traffic; never ride on the 
sidewalk; always give the pedestrian the 
right-of-way and slow down when meeting or 
passing a pedestrian; ride at night only when 
unavoidable and then always wear white and 
carry a reflector; keep the bicycle in good 
mechanical condition; never cany passen­
gers; use great care in passing cars, moving 
or parked; ride in single-file only; register 
the bike with the police; park it well away 
from pedestrians and traffic.
IN T ER PR ET IN G  THE N E W S
G ets or
Result O f French V o te
The railway workers demand­
ed more money in their pay en­
velopes. Railway management 
said this was not possible unless 
freight rates were increased. 
Freight rates cannot be increas­
ed without governmental author­
ization. To avoid a  crippling 
strike the federal government 
granted the increase. Railway 
management can now pay the 
railway workers more money 
and everybody is happy. Every­
body that is, except those of us 
who are neither railway work­
ers nor railway management! To 
provide this happy solution it 
will now become necessary for 
every Canadian citizen to dig 
down in his pocket for a few 
moie cents, in order to pay the 
railway workers the increase in 
w ^ e s  they demanded, and got 
thrbugh a strike" threat. The 
quarter of a million dollars in 
extra transportation charges that 
will have to be ' paid to get our 
fruit to m arket is only part of 
the total bill. In greater or les­
ser degree EVERY ONE OF US  ̂
will pay for that wage increase; 
—in the food we eat, the mac­
hinery we use, and the clothes 
we wear!
We understand that the Kel­
owna “Packers” left Russia hail­
ed by the people of that country 
not only as fine athletes but as 
friendly ones. As unofficial re­
presentatives of Canada they 
probably did a better ambassa­
dorial job than we would get 
from a score of diplomats, for 
they met the Russians and the 





, By PRESTON GROVER
PARIS (AP) — Charles de 
Qaulle, certain to be France’s 
next president, expects a pro­
longed honeymoon period during 
which he can run the new Na­
tional Assembly without too much 
trouble from the rightist major­
ity.
T his point of view has been ex­
pressed repeatedly by his entour­
age before and since the election 
Sunday that swept into office a 
flock of Individualists unused to 
parliam entary harness. T h e i r  
reasons;
1. The heavy vote that threw 
out the old and brought in .the 
new faces was a vote for dc 
Gaulle and not for any party or 
ganization.
2. Nobody in the assembly î  
likely to risk his political future 
In a battle with do Gaulle at the 
peak of his popularity,
3. do Gaulle and his advisers 
planned tbo new constitution to 
give the president just the iMwer 
he wants over the assembly.
4. The mood of the country, ns
indicated by three successive na­
tional votes, is against any ob­
structionist parliamentary hanky- 
panky.
SOTJSTELLE POWER
Yet the election pushed Jacques 
Soustelle. leader of the over­
throw of the Fourth Republic, 
into the front p o l i t i c a l  rank. 
Around him will be grouped, at 
least nominally, nearly 250 of the 
546 assembly members.
Many Liberals fear that Sous­
telle is out for, a quick rise to 
dominance in France and will do 
whatever it takes to get there. 
Soustelle himself scoffs at the 
idea, and so do the people around 
dc Gaulle.
It is hard to see how Soustelle 
eould challenge de Gaulle even 
on such a difficult problem as 
Mgcria. Many of Soustcllc's fol­
lowers in North Africa don’t see 
eye to eye with de Gaulle. But 
aoustcllo him,self comes nearer 
o agreeing with de Gaulle than 
.vllh diehard rightists in the now 
'.s.sembly about reforms and help 
for Algeriai ,
BYGONE DAYS
'The one thing that Soustelle 
can do immediately is to make 
his new weight felt in de Gaulle’s 
councils. The big vote grouped 
around him gives him much in­
fluence.
MAY RISK LATER
His rise to power may come 
later, when de Gaulle—now 68— 
leaves the field. But for the time 
being no head-on collision seems 
likely,
Nobody knows for sure Just 
how de Gaulle will run the as- 
,sembly once he becomes presi 
dent. He is expected to appoint 
a premier who will work with 
him as chief of staff works with 
his general. His job will be to 
carry out the will of the com­
mander.
De Gaulle as president will 
have one chief weapon against 
any assembly which tries to 
block his policies. He can dissolve 
it and force it to face a new 
election. The only limitation is 
that once the assembly is rc> 
olaced, the new group cannot be 
thrown out for a year.
We applaud the decision of the 
Regatta Committee to shorten 
the night programmes at next 
year’s big water show. All too 
frequently during the past few 
years we have seen outstanding 
entertainment prolonged and con­
tinued until the audience be­
came restless. From that point 
on, no m atter how high the cali­
bre of the entertainment, the 
show was doomed.
Prospects W ane  For
ations
By HAROLD MORRISON
OTTAWA (CP) — Tiado sklr- 
mitshes between Canada and the 
United States appear to Indicate 
Canada will have a tough time 
trying to impose stiff nntWump- 
Ing regulations on A m e r i c a n  
goods. . . „
The U.S., which charged Can­
ada 's new anti dumping laws 
violate international agreements, 
has announced rcgulritlons giv­
ing it n freer hand In the dl.s- 
iwsal of surplus wheat, and other 
food through barter deals.
The Canadian government now 
fears the U.S. ipay usp these bar­
te r  dcnl.s to dump surplus wheat 
In traditional markets overseas, 
reducing -Canadian dianccs for 
sales.
current c r o p  year, Canada’s 
wheat exiwvts dropped to tt.JiOO,- 
000 bushels from 51,(i00,00Q la.st 
year while those of tlie U.S. in­
creased to 70,300,000 from 68.- 
100,000,
The U.S. has a huge wheat sur­
plus. Competition for markets l.s 
stiffening. While Canada has 
disposed of some wheat through 
gifts and long - term loans, she 
gets mtich-ncoded cash from a 
big chunk of her ex|xirts.
FOOD FOR METAIil
The U.S,, with Its larger trea.s- 
ury, has n larger giveaway pro­
gram. It also baiters surplus 
food for strategic mnterlnls, sucli 
us tin; and zinc, which it stores 
(or future use.
A few months ago the U.S
Acting Prim e Minister pew n  a protest, against the
aatd in a statement recently ther^nnndim) government’s tougher 
government received assurances unti-dumplng regulations, which, 
th q  U.S. will not try to  hurt Can- ... . . . .  '
oda in these bnrtor deals, yet he 
expressed regret that American 
barte r trade Is to bo expanded,
WISSIBbK iNCtBI^BE 
•'While there hftti not yet been 
tim e to jnd(ie the .fullTinpllca-
tiona lof r
changoa.’  ̂ .fab aald, " m y .  may 
forcahadew an Incrcaso in Uic 
ra te  of U.S. aunihis dUixxiala - a t 
the ex|Hm»e of ordinary oomlner" 
cla) a a 1 e .s which would Iw
made a long-distance telcphonq 
cull to Washington Thursday 
seeking assusrancos from U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra Ben 
son that this power would not be 
used against Canadian exports
Mr. Green said Mr. Hnnkess 
got the assurance “ tlint tho^pro 
gram will bo operated to avoid; 
so far ns possible, adverse cf 
fects on Canadian trade."
WHEAT SURPLUS
WASlHNqiXIN (A P)~For the 
first time in history, tho U.S 
government’s investrtient In sur­
pluses of a single farm commo­
dity has passed the $3,000,(MM),000 
mark, Tlie commodity is wheat.
The exact amount invested will 
not be known until the ngricul- 
tine (lepnrtiiicht gets complete 
n>l>orts from tho field where 
wheat from this year's record 
•rop Is bcipg stored under price
Premier Bennett says his party 
is going, to destroy the forces of 
evil in this province. One of our 
more cynical friends was heard 
to remark that this could mean 
self-destruction 1
On November 1 everyone, in­
cluding the City Fathers, was 
certain that something had to be 
done to curb lawless Hallowe’en 
activities. That was a month 
ago. After this short period of 
passing time, we have all, in­
cluding the City Fathers, gone 
from indignation to apathy. Not 
all of us perhaps, for it is true 
there has been a limited rush 
of "Letters to tho Editor" in this 
newspaper—.mainly inspired by 
an editorial on the subject. Wc 
trust this Is an indication that 
the m atter is still of public con 
cern and therefore something to 
bo noted at city hall.
Wc can’t understand nil the 
fuss and feathers over the action 
of the Gulsnchnn landowner,s in 
Incorporating a tract of land. 
These people have quite legally 
put themsclve.s in a better, bar­
gaining position by so doing, 
and everyone is entitled to ,do 
thnti
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1948
Swerving to avoid hitting a 
deer on the Okanagan Highway, 
eight miles south of Peachland, 
Wilfred V. Nicholson, manager 
of Home Oil Ltd. here, suffered 
painful injuries when his . car 
went out of control a.nd he 
jumped clear falling ^"several 
feet down an incline. The injur­
ed man managed to climb to the 
roadway where he waited for 
help. He was picked up five 
hours later by the driver of a 
truck. •
Municipal elections for the 
1949 city council and school 
board was officially set by city 
council for December 16, with 
nomination day December 9.
20 y e a r s  AGO 
December, 1938
Kelowna friends of J. J . “ Big 
Jim ” Horn will read with mixed 
feelings that the chief of the 
mountain division of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway retired on 
November 30, at the age of 65, 
after as active a career on the 
Canadian Pacific as one could 
ever live.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1928 
The annual bazaar of tho La 
dies' Aid of the Fir.st United 
Church was held in the lOOF 
Temple, when approximately 
$800 was raised for the Church 
School building fund.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1018
Over 800 people attended a 
service of praise and thanksgiv­
ing for victory in tho church of 
St. Michael and All Angels’, on 
Sunday . afternoon. Tlie service 
was conducted by the pastors of 
the local representative chur­
ches, Vcn. Archdeacon T. 
Greene, Rev, E. D. Braden, Rev. 
W. Arnold Bennett, and Rev, 
Giiffiths, each of whom took an 
appointed part.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1908
Messrs. F. R, E. DeHart and 
Jas. Gibb left on Saturday with 
the Kelowna exhibit for the In­
ternational Apple Show at Spo­
kane.
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  
Special to The Daily Coarier
LONDON — A giant Christmas 
tree, 65 feet high, just cut down 
in a forest near Oslo, Norway 
Is on its way to London on the 
steamer Bartok. Specially selec­
ted by Norway’s forestry in­
spector, on its arrival here It 
will be erected in Trafalgar 
Square, near the fountain, as the 
central symbol of London’s cele­
bration of the Christmas season. 
After its erection is completed, 
the hundreds of lights which will 
be placed upon it will be lighted 
at a ceremony to be held on 
December 18.
This is the 12th successive year 
in which the government of Nor­
way has sent a goodwill gift of 
a chrigtmas tree to London.: It 
started back in 1947 as a gesture 
to the children of London after 
the war. ‘
I t has long been the custom 
every year to set up a large 
Christmas tree in Oslo, Nor­
way’s caoital. The people of Oslo 
conceived the idea that the Lon­
don children should see such a 
tree “to bring some brightness 
into their lives" following the 
blacked-out London they had 
been used to during the war. This 
annual gift has now become tra­
ditional,' and is certain to be 
continued from year to year.
Around that great Christmas 
tree in Trafalgar Square there 
will be Christinas festivities. 
Children’s choirs will lead in 
carol-singing festivals. Bands 
will play the music of the sea­
son. And on Christmas eve, it 
will be surrounded by thousands 
of people paying their tribute to 
the Christ-child whose natal day 
is being celebrated the follow­
ing day. It has become the focal 
point for a mass observance of 
the occasion.
SPECIAL ARTICLE 
This year, London has made a 
gesture to Oslo in return. The 
Westminster City Council has 
announced that it will send a gift 
of 100 English rose bushes to 
the Norwegian capital. There 
they will be planted in the heart 
of tho city, in a g'nrden round the 
central underground station, 
near the National Theatre and 
just below the royal palace.
The shipment of rose bushes 
will be made in February, and 
replacements will bo sent each 
year for any casualltlcs.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The greatest preoccupation 
with most of us is money. “What 
is income?” and “Where does 
the money go?” are the two most 
important questions underlying 
our daily life.
Superficially, most of us prob­
ably (eel that 1958 has been a 
bad year economicallj', (or each 
of us as individuals and for all 
of us as a nation. There has 
been heavy unemployment at 
the beginning of the year, and now 
repeated again as winter sets 
in. There have been more strikes 
and labour disputes than In any 
recent year. There have been so 
many substantial wage increas­
es granted under pressure of 
strike or threat of strike that the 
prices we pay in stores for food, 
clothing and our daily kick have 
sp ira l!^  to all-time highs.
The economic experts say the 
economic set-back has only been 
a “ recession": that its graph is 
not like a chasm—as was the 
slump of 1929—but is shaped 
more like a saucer; and that in 
any case we are "bottoming 
out" of our troubles.
CABINET CHEER 
More specific igood news comes 
from Hon. George Hees, our 
Minister of Transport, who is 
making a name for himself as a 
cabinet spokesman who always 
has something worthwhile to say 
when he delivers a public ad­
dress. He roams far and wide 
from his departmental topic of 
“ transport” , and in his latest ad­
dress he discused where we are 
economically.
In that speech. prep:.red for de­
livery to the Toronto Board of 
Trade Club, he highlighted a 
few of the all-time record highs 
achieved by our economy this 
year.
The most significant of the pen­
nants he waved, to herald our 
pull-out from the economic slow­
down we have experienced, re­
lated to the cash we have in our 
pockets to spend.
In spite of strikes and unem­
ployment, all Canadians together 
have $1.08 to spend this year, 
for every $1.00 which we had last 
year. Our earnings and other in­
come, after paying direct taxes, 
have in c re a s^  by just over eight 
per cent compared to last year. 
That figure ought to make us 
feel good.
V
Another aspect of our pocket I to us by the law.
money was recently raised at tha 
annual convention of the Mont­
real Dress Manufacturers Guild.
It would bo an unpardonable 
exaggeration to say that, tn tho 
field of ladica* fashion and sar­
torial elogance, Montreal Is the .
Paris of the New World. But sUll, . 
the women of Montreal outshine 
the women of most other Cana­
dian communities In what they 
wear, and their stores rank high 
in Canada in the standard of 
clothes they offer.
So it was interesting to note 
that this gathering of Montreal 
Dress Manufacturers decided 
that although they now fill 98 
per cent of Canada’s demand for 
dresses, their future is severely 
threatened by competition from 
the United States. They especial­
ly fear that their present custom­
ers will increasingly make shop­
ping trips across ^ e  border, and 
bring back clothing on the dut>’- 
(rce allowance granted residents 
who have been out of the country 
for a minimum of 48 hours. 
GOVERNMENT ASKED TO ACT 
So they made a formal request 
to the government in Ottawa, to 
place a limit of $25 on the value 
of clothing which any returning 
Canadian may bring into Canada 
duty free.
The Montreal Dress Manufac­
turers Guild estimates that Can­
adian visitors bring back from 
the U.S. clothing valued at $33,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  each year, under the. $100 
duty-free regulations. The Guild 
also c.stimates unofficially that 
for every article of clothing thus 
declared, two articles are smug­
gled into Canada by returning 
visitors. There are no official 
figures on this. But there are 
figures which disprove the Guild's 
further allegation that clothing 
makes up 80 per cent of the duty- J 
free Imports brought back by 1.4 
visiting Canadians. Last year 1 
Canadian visitors to the States,  ̂
staying over 48 hours, spent a - 
total of $165,000,000. A total of I  
3,200,000 Canadians made visits { 
of over 48 hours, so the average J 
long-term Canadian visitor spent t y  
$51 there, and brought back $23 « 
worth of purchases, of which $11 j  
reoresented clothing. *
It 1s significant that Canadians « 
as a whole bring back from the t 
States, under that duty-free al- J. 
lowance, only one and one half t  
per cent of the total permitted «
8
Israeli Collective Farms Far 
More Radical Than Communism
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel’.s 
kibbutz (collective (arm) is a far 
more radical form of Vural so­
cial organization than the highly 
advertised Soviet collective farm 
(kholkhoz).
In 247 kibbutzes—or kibbutzim, 
the Hebrew plural—from Dan to 
Beersheba and even farther south 
there live 80,000 Israelis who till 
about half Israel’s farm lands.
All of these Israelis live in a 
state of non-Marxist, non - totali­
tarian communism, K i b b u t z  
members share all the work on a 
basis of complete equality—and 
hard work it is. Their every need 
from cradle to grave is provided 
by the kibbutz.
They own no personal property 
exceot (or clothing, and a few in­
timate possessions. They get no 
wages although t h e y  .receive 
small allowances to buy clothes 
and for spending money.
They eat in communal dining 
halls. Their children are brought 
up in nurseries and schools and 
cat away from their parents.
Kibbutz members receive their 
kibbutz-owned homes rent - free 
from the kibbutz but the mem­
bers have no p r i v a t e  garden 
plots, c h i c k e n s  or livestock. 
A kibbutz member working out­
side the farm  does so only at 
the farm ’s direction and his 
wages are paid to the farm 
The , kibbutz not only rears and 
feeds the children but finances 
their education.
MUST COMPETE 
But Israeli kibbutzim are not 
given n monopoly on Israeli ag 
rlculture. Alongside them there is
private and co-operative farming 'J 
on a less radical basis and the 8 
Ubbutzim m ust compete success- * 
fully with e a ^  of ^ e s e  forms of 
farming.
In contrast to the kibbutz, So­
viet collective farm ers own their 
own homes and have a small plot 
for their own kitchen gardens. 
They own their own chickens and 
livestock and eat a t their own 
homes food prepared by tho 
housewife.
Soviet collective farm ers’ chil­
dren stay with the families when 
they are not in school. Soviet 
farmers receive for personal use 
or resale a share of their (arm’s 
produce and in addition some 
share of the money received in 
farm produce sales.
But kibbutz members can re­
sign if they do not like the life. 






LONDON (CP) — Value of 
British turbine-powered airliners 
either on order or already In ser­
vice now stands a t £4(M),(M)0,(M)0, 
says the Society of British Air­
craft Constructors.




rant niton (aUaw.l 
Dndd'f Kldnayi 
IMIli itlinulntnl 
kidnayi 'n normal I 
duty. You (aol 
bailor—aloep bat- 
tar, work battar.




BRIEFS FR O M  BR ITAIN
LETTER T O  THE EDITOR
sonic hfflclnls said, were aimed 
particularly at low-priced Ameri­
can textile^.
Under thcHO Inwii, w h i c h  
tirniight protcals ,n(jt only from 
the U.S. out also other ex|wrtlng
support leans.
Hic luvc.slmont on Sept, 30 was 
.shown by a department rcixirt 
Friday to h a v e ' been $2,957|000,- 
000. But quantities stored during 
O c IoIk t  brought the total w e ll
it finds that the jirlce of the Im- 
|)orted product docs not include 
a “ r e a s o n a b l e  amount for 
|)«>flt, I ^
CALI.ED BENSON >
.said. N e v e r  b e fore  has govern ­
m en t in V c s lm c lit in one p ro duct 
Aporonched th is  lev e l.
Till? Investment ertvered about 
1,200,000.000 busholi of wheal, 
nearly a thliYl more than las'a . ....... .
'm ailer of concern to th«< Cuiia- With the U.S, nmy nnned with!vein’s crop. PriKluctlon this year 
dlnn government," ' greater barter • deal , iMiwcr.lhas licen estimated at 1,449.000,*





1 am pleased to note thnl you 
arc In receipt of n few liiUers 
of protest regarding ■ “Hnlowe’- 
en" but not n s , many as hoped 
(or conclude that many |>eople 
arc too lazy to express their op­
inion,
Having lived through many 
Hallowe'ens I have yet to see any 
benefit nccnio from this stupid 
celebration but have suffered 
along w^lh other property own­
ers much damage and Inconven­
ience therefore strongly advo* 
cate ils total abolition and hope 
that our city council will re-con- 
slder their decision about Includ­
ing n referendum on the bcea- 
slon of tho next civic ’ clectlop 
thereby obtaining the opinion of 
the ciUzens.
I Thaifklng you In anUcihation 
that yoii will find space to pub­
lish this letter.
Yours Blnccrel>-. ,
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ANCIENT RELICS
MAIDSTONE. England (C P )- 
Bones and teeth of giant reptiles 
and sharks believed about 100,- 
000,000 yenr,s old have been un­
earthed during road excavations 
in this Kent town, Some of the 
roptllcs are estimated to have 
been 30 feet long.
COSTLY CHORE
DERBY, England (CP) -  A 
youth, sweeping out a piggery 
here found his wage packet of 
£7 14s 7d missing from his 
|X)ckct. Bo spotted coins on tho 
ground, then saw a nig chewing 
up the last of tho bills,
STRANGE OUIET
I.ONDON COLNEY, England 
(CP)—Residents of this llcrt- 
fordshlro vlllago. arc finding It 
hard lo sleen pt nights, Ibey 
miss the rumble and roar of the 
nll-nlght traffic that used to 
shake tlic village before the open­
ing of a new, bypass, '
THEATRE LOSfl 
COVENTRY, England (C P )- 
Brltnln’s first civic Uicatrc to be 
built since 1945, tho Belgrade 
here, had an onerntlng deficit of 
£10,523 'In Its first nine, mnntbs. 
Tlie loss WON made un by grpnlfi 
from tho Arts Council and tho 
city cotiHiratlon,,. (
Kteermo ivrniKr car y r o u c v  rot.« ih v k h t id  m
A  D I 8 T I N C U I S H K D  
W H I S K Y
I
POLIO VICTIMH
IX)NDON (CP) -  During tho 
first 10 months tliLs year 2.015 
cases of |)ollo were reported In 
months; I Britain, compared with 5,017 In 
5 cents, |the same period last year.
■ ■ ' \  . : r
Another notable achievement in 1883 wae 
the creation of the diiUngulthed Canadian 
Rye Whlaky, Seagram’a "83”. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctiva 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
\
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KELOWNA and DISTRICT
SH O E 'S  O N  O TH ER FO O T !
C o u n c i l  W i l l  I n c r e a s e  
R e n t  F o r  R C M P  O f f i c e
iLdowna, Britisb Colimibia Wednesday, Deccinber 3,1958
A l d e r m e n  C o n g r a t u l a t e d  
B y  F e l l o w - C o u n c i l l o r s
A few hours after they were, Re-election of Aldermen Jack-' 
-♦acclaim ed back into office, tbel®®**' Winter and Horton is for a
Reservoir 




City council Monday night ra t­
ified the appointment of Mrs. 
Fernande Lucille Niblock as 
stenographer-and clerk in the
three Kelowna aldermen were two-year period, beginning Jan.. . . .  ; 1. 1959.congt atulated by their fellow --------------- ------------------------------ 1
councillors at Monday night's* . i i  i aa  a
city council meeting. ! I l l e g a l  iv io v e m e n T
Aldermen Arthur Jackson, £ r- | «• ii r  *<.
nest Winter and Donald Horton, 1 0 1  V a l l e y  P rU lt  
4  whose term s of office were due] , '
to expire at the end of the year, K PC IlltC  111 rllT P  
were the only ones nominated as! ‘'S S U tlS  i l l  T in e
' '^.‘-•deadline was reached at noon j Two men were fined in the 
Monday for nominations to fill! . .
the three vacancies. province recently on charges of
k  •‘The rest of us who still have!illegally transporting tree fruits. 
^  a year to go arc glad you arc] Austin Jackson of Creston, ap- 
Mayor Parkin- (jcgring in district ixilicc court 
m en^  three rc-c.ectcd alder- Fcrnie, was fined $100, plus 
^  . costs, on charges laid by the
iho BC- Fruit Board under the B.C.
Natural Products Marketing Act. 
Crookes**^^ Treadgold and Dennis more severe because
---------- :______________________ lit was a second conviction.
At Princeton district police 
NEGRO PROPORTION ; court, Daniel Hass of Vancouver 
Percentage of Negroes in the | pleaded guilty to illegally trans- 
United States population was 101 porting tree fruits and was fined 
In 1950, compared with 10.7 in ' $25, plus costs. It was the mini- 
1910. mum fine allowed under the act.
H ic  shoe Is on the other foot.ly 1.000 square feet of floor 
now!
Annually, the city has had to 
pay more for policing costs as 
f S f l f  D A C A P lfA II*  RCMP headquarters at Vic-v l i y  tV C aC l V U II torla revise municipal policing
* charges upwards.
The- city has reluctantly paid 
up. Another hike will have to bc|
provided for in next year’s bud-j engineering department, a t a 
get. i starting salary of $169 monthly
But for some time, the RCMP;on a three-month probationary 
have been using quarters in City period.
Indiscriminate use of firearms i Hall a t the rental of $100 month.
Knox Mountain again was a | Council now feels it is time to
raise the rent, and a letter will 
be going out to Victoria setting
The
on
topic of discussion at a city coun
cil meeting when the council was f aT$150 'monthly'
informed Monday night that i yearly lease expires shortly.
Mayor Parkinson had written a | 
letter to the Kelowna and Dis-| 
trict Rod and Gun Club.
The letter, addressed to the 
KDRGC president, Jam es Tread- 
gold, reviewed the fact that the 
city had suffered damage to its 
water reservoirs and lines carry­
ing electrical power to the reser­
voir.
Purpose of the letter was to 
seek any suggestions the rod and 
gun club may wish to make which 
may assist the city in its plans | 
to prohibit the discharging of 
firearms on city property.
Apart from rising costs, city 
council is basing its increased 
rental on the fact that recent al­
terations to the north end of the 
main floor of the city hall now 
provides” the police with use of 
the hall, giving the RCMP near-
MORE CITY NEWS 
ON PAGE 6
C o u n c il  R e c e iv e s  
G a s , O il T e n d e r s
When the deadline was reached 
'Nov. 28, only two oil companies 
had submitted tenders to supply 
aviation gasoline and oils at the 
Ellison airport.
Tendered prices of Imperial 
Oil and Shell Oil were just about 
the sqme. City council has not 
given any indication yet which 
offer it will accept.
COMMISSION APPOINTEE
William Jam es Allan, 267 Bern: 
ard Ave., was appointed by city 
council Monday night to the ad­
visory planning commission, to 
complete the unexpired term of 
Nicholas Matick, who resigned 
recently. The term  expires Dec. 
31. 1958,
TRADE LICENCES GRANTED
City council Monday night ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
Frank Leslie Moe, R.R.4, for a 
gasoline service station at 653 
Harvey Ave., and to Richard 
Dyson Perry, R.R. 3, as retail 
trader, trading under the name 
of Niagara Cyclo-Massage, 513 
Lawrence Ave.
THREE CITIES MEET
A special meeting of city coun­
cils of Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton has been set for next Mon­
day afternoon. High on the agen­
da will be discussions about val­
ley-wide negotiating over wages 




Eighty-two more trade licences 
have been issued for the 11 
months of this year than for the 
corresponding period in 1957.
The additional trade licences 
also have brought in nearly $2,- 
000 more revenue. Fees collect­
ed from 1,425 trade licences so 
far this year is $32,003, while 
from 1,343 trade licences In the 
same period last year, the city 
received in revenue the sum of 
$30,307.
TTiis information was contain­
ed in the monthly report to city 
council of Douglas Herbert, city 
comptroller.
Mr. Herbert reported that $2,- 
200 had been collected from pro­
fessional taxes, as compared with 
$2,000 for the corresponding 11- 
month period in 1957.
Current tax collections were 
$682,445.97, compared with $589,- 
477.39 for last year.
Percentages were 99.312 for 
1958 and 99.356 for 1957.
Local Toastma$ters Have Lively 
Dtbate On Over-Publicizing Sex
Towers Named 
Bank Director
MONTREAL (CP»—Graham F. 
Towers, governor of the Bank of 
Canada from 1934-54, has been 
appointed to the board of direc­
tors of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada.
Mr. Towers was assistant gen 
eral manager of the Royal Bank 
before he was named governor 
of the Bank of Canada.
|le  is chairman of the board
of* Canadian Investment Fund 
Ltd., and Canadian Fund Inc.
“Sex is ovcr-publicizcd on TV 
and radio, in newspapers and 
magazines."
This was the subject of a de­
bate a t Kelowna Toastmasters at 
their weekly dinner-meeting at 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Monday 
evening. Three members upheld 
the affirmative, three defended 
the negative. The debate took the 
place of the usual formal prepar­
ed siKeches.
The affirmative group contend­
ed that sex is definitely over­
played and to the poin of being 
nauseating. The opposing three- 
man team were adamant in their 
claim that sex is not overplayed, 
that there was no point Is being 
“ostrich-like” about It.
Alter thirty minutes of enlight­
ening argument, the negative 




masters were called upon to 
speak like outraged individuals. 
For instance, like a rooked shoe 
customer; like an imbiber treat­
ed with equal disdain; a sales­
man arrested erroneously for 
speeding; and an employee who 
was discriminated against inso- 
iar as he did not get a raise along 
with other fellow employees.
The Table Topic assignments 
wore difficult because members 
had to act as if they were in­
censed, irate to the boiling point. 
Table Topiemaster was Geoff 
Holmes, the club’s educational 
vice-president.
Don MacGillivray was voted 
"best speaker" of the evening, 
thus being the proud custodian 
of the silver cup until next Mon­
day night. President Ed Boyd
m asters to get out and do a  real 
selling job for the club, and to  
get a  minimum of thirty mem­
bers. Secretary Sam Dumka * 
again took a leading part in the 
meeting.
Next Monday night will see 
Gaston Gauchier officiate as'^ 
Toastmaster; Table Topiemaster 
will be Bob Taylor; general eva­
luator. Bill Crooks; with prepar­
ed five-minute speeches by Peter 
Barclay, Ed Boyd, Tom C apoul. 
Frank Hoskins and Amie Tea- 
dale. Critics will be Grant Bis­
hop. George Carrothers, Jim  
Horn, Gordon -Lamberton, Lcn 
Snowsell.
W elfare Cases 
Being Referred 
To Local Home
A recent letter to city council 
alleging prejudice against tho 
Prince Charles Lodge as a rest 
home “ stemmed from a mis­
understanding," Aid. Dennis 
Crookes reported to city council 
Monday night.
The letter writer claimed that 
some unidentified person was 
blocking the way for welfare 
cases to be lodged at the Prince 
Charles.
Aid. Crookes said that welfare 
cases now are being placed in tho 
Prince Charles, which is licensed 
as a boarding homo only, not as 
a rest home proper.
Under present provincial gov­
ernment regulations, there Is no 










C A N A D A 'S  FINEST  Jf
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Sit Down lo Your Ironing, The Ea.sy Way . . . With This
M aid of Honour Ironing Board!
R e g . 3 0 9 . 9 5  -  $ 1 0  D o w n  -  $ 1 5  M o n t h ly
•  Built-in Barbecue Rotisserie
•  All Top Burners have infinite heat controls
•  24’’ wide oven, clock controlled
•  Non-fog glass oven door
•  Timed outlet —  minute minder
•  Largest bottom storage drawer.
F r e e  G if t  A l ^  A v a i la b le  w i t h  G a s  R a n g e  
P r ic e d  a s  l o w  a s  1 9 9 . 0 0
V i s i t  T o y la n d  f o r  S a n t a ' s  
P a r a d e  o f  T o y s  f o r  A ll A g e s
-  L is te n  f o r  " L e t te r s  t o  S a n t a "  
o v e r  R a d io  CK O V
Our Best-Selling
COLDSPOT
1 1 .5  C u . F t. W ith  A u t o m a t ic  D e f r o s t in g
3 2 9 0 0
$10 Down $17 Monthly
Never before at this low price! Fully automatic defrost —  no pans 
to carry, water to empty. Full-width freezer holds 52 lbs, food —  
space galore on shelves, in door. Vegetables keep garden-fresh in 
twin crispers. Call in, phone or write today!
5 Year Guarantee on the Scaled Unit
Simpsons-Sears Refrigerators —  Dept. 46
Look S a n ta !
J. C . H IG G IN S
'J: > •• '''  ' ----— —
AI
I r o n in g  P a d  
a n d  C o v e r
Modern Rilieone co­
ver, Durofonm pad. 
Heut-reflcctlng sur­
face Is .scorch-resl.st- 
ant — clean with a 
damp cloth,
SPECIAL
Our bc.st quality board! l‘\iHy ndju.stab1c up to 
36", allows plenty of leg room. Easy 'to adju.st, 
folds epmpacUy for storage. Big expanded 
metal mesh top, yclow enamel finish.
ONLY
today  ............. .............................. ..... .
KENMORE Automatic
Gift Problem? Give a HARMONY HOUSE
BATHROOM SCALE
Top quality witli chromed head, decorated 
vinyl mat. Weighs up to 250 lbs, accurately. 
Magnified, casy*to»rcad weight scale. Choice 
of 3 colors—blue, pink or white. Only .1 ..
Bath Scales As Low As 5.99
T O A S T M A K E R
Aulomntic and silent! Shuts' off, 
toast pops up when ready —  
won’t burn toast. Fusy-to-clcani 
crumb tray, A useful Christmas 
gif*''
Special .............. .. 13.99
Save on Our Best Automatic 
Steam-Dry Kenmorc
ELECTRIC IR O N
Change from dry to fast-actirtg 
steam at the flick of a switch! 
Holds the temperature you dial. 
Regularly 15.49. *10 Q Q
Sale ....... ......................
 ̂ ,1 fii III** ■
BIGYCLES
J , C. Iliggins SIdwclak Bicycle for children 5, 
6, 7 yenrs. Perry coastor brake. Sent to pedal 
length ndjunts 22~2a*/‘i " .  Strong tubular stool, 
Red eiiiimcl finish, Gold color trim. Chrome- 
plated handlebars, rims, Rubber saddle. 16" 
fn^mc, ZO-Inch wheels. Tool bag, chaingiiard, 
y rear reflector, Trainer wheels can bo 






Buy in the Carton 
and Save 2,07
3 7 . 8 8
mm
S A T I S F A a i O N  O R  M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D
U s e  O u r  E a r ly  C h r is tm a s  S h o p p in g  P la n  
B u y  N o w  -  M a k e  F ir s t  P a y m e n t  J a n . 1 5
BTORK HOURS 
Mon,, Tiies,, 'Itiura,, Sat.. 
0 < 5s30 
Wed, » - 12 
F r i .  9 HiM. * $ P .m .
PHONE KELOWNA 3 8 0 5
BERTRAM AT BERNARD
P a c k e r s  
T  r a m p l e s
f  u
B e e f
r /
f
The hapless Toronto Maple 
Leafs have all but shot their 
bolt in NHL play for the year, 
in spite of the firing of coach 
Billy Reay and the recent surge
LEAFS STILL FALLING
under George “ Punch” Imlach, 
newly appointed manager. 
Above, the fiery Red Wings aidj 
their decline, with Tom Me-,
Carthy rifling one In over pros­
trate Johnny Bower, while de­
fenceman A1 Stanley makes a 
futile effort to stop him.
Petite Ski Champ Named 
Canuck Gal Athlete
• VANCOUVER (CP) — Lucille
• Wheeler has been named Can- 
.  ada’s outstanding woman ama-
- teur athlete by the Amateur ath- 
'  lete Union of Canada at its 65th
• annual meeting.
“ The 23 - year - old Ste. Jovite,
• Que., ski champion was also 
,  given Tuesday night the AAU's
- nomination for the Lou Marsh 
’ Trophy awarded annually to Can-
• ada’s most outstanding athlete,
- professional or amateur.
“ Miss Wheeler was the first Ca- 
" nadian skier to gain an Olympic 
.  medal, winning a bronze medal
• for her third-place finish in the
• slalom event at the 1954 Winter
• Olympics.
I  DOUBLE VICTORY
• It was her double victory in 
Z the world ski championships last
• winter in Austria that pushed the 
’  petite Quebec skier into national 
I  prominence. She won the down-
• hill and the giant slalom and
• placed second in the combined. 
I  Gordon Dickson, 26 - year - old
•  Hamilton Athletic Club mara- 
T thoner, was named Canada's out- 
t  standing male am ateur athlete
-  and the outstanding performer in 
T track events, winning both the 
“ Norton H. CrOwe and the Davies
• Trophies.
Jack Smyth, 22, Winnipeg, was
• named winner of the Rowell 
« TYophy ns Canada’s outstanding
•  field athlete: Eleanor Haslam 18,
• Saskatoon, receives the Tees 
Z Trophy as the top
athlete: Richard Raw, 19, Wind­
sor, Ont., the Viscount Alexander 
Trophy as the top junior ama­
teur athlete, and Freyda Ber­
man, 16, Vancouver, the Myrtle 
McGowan Cook Trophy as the 
outstanding junior woman ama­
teur athlete.
Randy Youngman, 17, Glei- 
chen, Alta., was named Canada’s 
outstanding Indian athlete and 
winner of the Tom Longboat Tro­
phy. He is the eldest in a famUy 
of 10 children.
Miss Wheeler’s selection as the 
outstanding woman athlete gives 
her the Velma Springstead Tro- 
phy.
Dickson finished fifth in the 
Empire g a m e s  marathon at 
Cardiff with a time of 2:28:48.2, 
despite severe stomach cramps.
In winning his way to the BEG, 
he captured the Canadian trials 
in 2:21:50.5, almost 15 minutes 
ahead of his nearest rival. He 
captured eight of nine marathons
entered in the last year, losing 
only in the BEG,
Rau is a student at the Uni­
versity of Michigan. Although 
still a junior he has ranked high 
in open events. He placed second 
in the hop, step and jump and 
the broad jump at the Saskatoon 
trials.
OSIIL STANDING
G W L T r  A Pts. 
Kelowna 16 13 3 0 73 51 26
Vernon 21 11 9 1 91 97 23
Penticton 21 7 13 1 100 92 15
Kamloops 20 7 13 0 90 87 14
PENTICTON — The Kelowna 
Packers rolled smoothly to ah 
impressive 7-4 victory last night 
against the short-staffed PentiC' 
ton Vs.
’The Vs played a desperation 
checking game in an endeavor to 
hold down the smoothly passing 
Packers, but it took the best 
goalie Reno Zanier had to offer 
to keep the score within limits.
The hard-driving Vs provided 
few thrills for their l.CiM fans, 
however, as the red and white 
wariors rolled over them, out- 
scoring them 2-1 in the first and 
second periods, 3-2 in the third, 
and out-shooting them 43-33 in 
the game.
A LARGE RIGHT
Russ Kowalchuk figured in five 
goals, picking up two markers 
and three helpers, and linemates 
Greg Jablonski and Gerry Goyer 
picked up a brace apiece, to 
make it a large night for the 
“Beef Line.” Goyer figured in 
two assists as well as his brace.
Rookie defenceman Wayne 
North, the Packers’ 21-year-old 
standout on the rearguard ,' pick­
ed up four assists in the evening, 
and Harry Smith scored the other 
marker.
Goyer, who is proving to be an 
expert a t the a rt of tipping-in
point drives, picked up two viaistopped by the brilliant clutch Penticton blew their chances,cne of the unpopxilar interpreters
that route in  the first five min- playbg of goal tender Dave 
utes of play. Gatherum, who made three stops
Asked what it took to become!on the first goal that Forslund 
proficient at tipping the puck in, j dug in, and five on the second. 
Goyer said, “ It took a heck of aj The Packers drew seven minors 
lot of practice.” to Penticton’s three and each club
Buck Forslund, Penticton cen- was assessed a major and a ten 
tre, scored twice and Lome Na- minute misconduct when Kel- 
deau and Coburn added one owna’s Clare Wakshinski and
apiece. A number of Penticton 
scoring tries labelled goal were
Penticton’s Warren Hicks mixed 
it up near the penalty l>ox.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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O'Reilly Dubbed "D ip lom at" 
By Russ Interpreter Corps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Georges Carpenticr, idol of 
French boxing fans, knocked out 
the British heavyweight cham­
pion Joe Burkett in 74 seconds at 
London 38 years ago tonight. 
pentier, the European champion, 
fought world c h a m p i o n  Jack 
Dempsey the following _ year at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres at Jersey 
City, N. J.. and was knocked out 
university in four rounds..
“ They called me "The Diplo­
m at’,” said Kelowna Packers’ 
coach Jack O’Reilly at a Rotary 
luncheon yesterday.
Guest speaker at the business 
men’s club luncheon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, coach O’Reilly held 
his audience spellbound with his 
stories of his impressions of Rus­
sia during the senior “A”  hoc­
key club’s recent exhibition ser 
ies in Moscow, in which they 
were proclaimed as “masterful’ 
by the Soviet press.
O’Reilly, who does not believe 
in cloaking his thoughts, said he 
spoke_jvith Romanov, the chair- 
mariTof sports in the USSR, and 
told him that he didn’t think 
much of the Russian players as 
individuals, although he felt they 
had come a long way in ten 
years.
In the first frame, when they had 
the Packers at a disadvantage for 
eight minutes of the frame and 
couldn’t manage to ease the disc 
by Gatherum during their power 
plays. ,
ICE-CHlPS—PenUcton’s TONY 
BIOLLO is real angry over ac­
tions of referee AL SWAIN of 
Kamloops, which resulted in 
YCXII KRAEGER’s suspension (to 
say nothing of BRIAN ROCHE 
and MIKE DURBAN). “They fir* 
ed the bum out of the league 
twice,” he growled.
Centre man JOE KAISER, for­
m er Packer, Injured his back In 
the first frame, and dropped the 
Vs* roster back to ten, leaving 
the bench looking like Sunday 
morning in the grog-shop.
Coach JACK O’REILLY’S Jack 
boots, a purchase from Russia, 
showed up in the dressing room, 
labelled a present from “Nick,”
over there, 'They had been Jost 
in transit.
Goalie DAVE GATHERLJM, 
pleased with his team m ates’ play, 
exulted, " ’This club Is away bet­
ter than last year’s. If we stay 
together, and don’t  suffer Injur­
ies, it’U take a tough club t o ^  
beat us."
Defenceman HARRY SMITH, 
playing his last night as a bach­
elor, received all sorts of father­
ly advice In the dressing room, 
especially from BUGS JONES 
and BILL SWARBRICK, who are  W 
the large-family men.
Right winger BRIA^I ROCHE, 
sitting out his two-game suspen- *• 
sion, took the opportunity' to eat 
a few hot dogs in the dressing 





A t  P ro fit S e e k e rs
• WASHINGTON (AP) — Base-
* ball magnates today formed an
• angry, united front against the
• m ajor league players’ bid for a
* cut of the owners's income and 
*• minor leaguers’ demands for a 
” pension plan.
1 ’The big league players, al-
* ready bulwarked by a pension 
” plan supported by world series
* radio and television money, jolted 
t  their employers 'Tuesday with a 
“ salary proposal calling for 20 per 
;  cent of each club’s gross rev- 
» enue.
2 At the same time. International 
Z League executives were shocked 
- by the threat of a strike by their
• players following the officials’ re- 
2 fusal to buckle to an ultimatum 
<• by the athletes' lawyer.
 ̂ “ You will accept the pension 
2 plan or you will not have In ter 
» national League baseball," a t
torney Jam es Durante was re ­
ported as saying.
“The International League di­
rectors are fully sympathetic to 
the players’ request,” said Frank 
Horton, president of Rochester 
Red Wings, who reported Du- 
rante’s words.
But Horton added the directors 
“could find no way within the 
economic f r a m e w o r k  of the 
league to raise the more than 
5250,000 to underwrite a ijension 
plan.”
Durante had informed the In­
ternational League the players 
resolved not to sign 1959 con­
tracts nor to report to spring 
training until the pension plan 
was accepted.
Horton’s reply: “ We Intend to 
operate the league and play base­
ball in the 1959 season. But wo 
cannot agree to a pension plan.”
“ There is no question about 
that,” said Frank Shaughnessy of 
Montreal, league president.
H o s t s  W e r e n ' t  
I n  W H L  L e a g u e  E n c o u n t e r s
By THE CANADIAN PRE8.S Iperiod with assists from Pau 




*1 games were p l a y e d  Tuesday
•  night on the Prairies and in each 
,• the hosts came out on top by
•  holding their guests to a goal 
2 apiece.
• Sn.skntoon Quakers regained
• third place In the prairie dlvl- 
** sion by dumping Victoria Coug- 
J a r s  of the const division 4-l. Ed- 
t  monton' Flyers lit into tho tour- 
■* Ing Sjwknne Flyer.s like n swarm 
2 of hornets, stinging them 6-1.
■ fc Les Llllcy opened tho scoring 
r i o r  Soskntooh a t 5:20 of the first
former playing his first WHL 
game since leaving New West­
minster Royals last week.
THEY STRIKE AGAIN 
Early in the second, Llllcy, 
Mnsnlck and Robinson struck 
again, with Robln.son scoring. 
Max Bentley Increased Saska­
toon's lead to .3-0 nt 10:20, 
Lucicn Dechenc’s chance of a 
.shutout ended at 13:12 of the 
final iHjrlod when Doug Ander­
son scored from Cougnra’ goalie, 
Marcel Pelletier. ' ,
Penticton Vs’ president, Tony 
Biolla, has protested the one- 
game suspension awarded to de­
fenceman Yogi Kraeger, in the 
Kelowna-Penticton game here on 
Monday night.
Although suspended on the 
basis of a game .misconduct 
levied by referee Al Swain of 
Kamloops, Kraeger played last 
night in Penticton, pending out 
come of the protect. Kraeger was 
given a kneeing penalty, then 
handed n ten-minute misconduct 
without being notified of it, and 
thrown out of the game when he 
protested the misconduct.
In tho same game, Kelowna 
Packers' Mike Durban was issued 
a match penalty by Swain, when 
he upended him after he had rc- 
Pnul ‘̂ ®*vcd a high sticking penalty. 
KNOCKED DOWN 
In Saturday night’s Knmloops- 
Kclowna game in Kamloops 
Swain handed Brian Roche 
game misconduct after ho had 
been knocked down from behind
O’Reilly pointed out to Roma­
nov the the Russian equipment 
was inferior, and a detriment to 
the progress of the game. He 
volunteered to give Romanov 
some worn-out Canadian equip­
ment, from which the Russians 
could get an idea where they 
were falling down in the job of 
turning out their own.
“ Do people in Canada think 
there are bears in Russia?” Ro­
manov asked.
“Even some people in the U.S. 
think there are Eskimos in Ed­
monton, whereas you and I know 
it is the cross-roads of world air 
commerce,” O’Reilly countered.
You are indeed a diplomat,” 
Romanov said; alluding to the 
nickname pinned on O’Reilly by 
their interpreters corps.
SENSE OF HUMOR 
The Russians were impressed 
by th e -  Canadian ?bbys' . spirit, 
O’Reilly said, and their ability 
to glean the humor from a situ­
ation.
He told about Bill “ Bugs” 
Jones, the dead-panned comic of 
the club, going down a reception 
line of non-English speaking Rus­
sians, greeting them with “Happy 
New Y ear,” instead of “How do 
you do.” The smiles induced by 
the irrepressible Jones helped 
make the trip more enjoyable, in 
spite of other discomforts, O’Reil­
ly said.
One of their interpreters, a man 
named “Nick” was inclined to 
be a bit pompous, O’Reilly grin­
ned, and had a habit of loading 
up the bus with players, then 
taking a walk up and down out­
side, causing them to. wait. On 
one occasion, Harry Smith, who 
had learned the Russian word 
for “ go,” told the bus driver to 
go, and he took off, leaving the 
interpreter on the sidewalk.
Cyril Beeston thanked O’Reilly 
for his Interesting and informa­
tive talk, which had held his 
listeners spellbound throughout, 
and said Canada had been for 
tunate in being represented by a 
‘man with such shrewd Insight.” 
He said he wi.shed there were 
more Jack O’Reillys in the world.
Tom Brydcn, chairman of the 
program committee, introduced 
O’Reilly as a successful family 
man, insurance representative, 
farm er and Hockey coach, call 
ing him a “Canadian ambassa­
dor.”
VERNON (CP)—Wingers Jim  
Moro and Merv Bidoski scored 
a hat trick each as Vernon Cana­
dians swamped the cellar-dwell­
ing Kamloops Chiefs 9-4 in an 
Okanagan Senior league hockey 
game Tuesday night before 8(X) 
fans. ,
Other Vernon scorers were 
Odie Lowe with two and playing 
coach George Agar.
Kamloops tallies were regis­
tered by Alf Cadman, Ken Har­
ris, Buddy Evans and Gerry 
Prince.
The second-place Canadians 
swept to a 4-0 lead in the first 
period paced by Moro’s two goals 
and scored three more without a
reply during the second session 
with Agar, Moro and Bidoski 
finding the mark. Best of the 
three was Agar’s counter, the 
veteran coach putting on a bril­
liant stick handling display be­
fore scoring.
Chiefs came to life in the final 
period, Alf Cadman and Ken Har­
ris spoiling Hal Gordon’s shutout 
hopes after four minutes. Bidoski 
scored his third of the night in 
reply.
Chiefs came back with two 
more as Evans and Prince 
clicked but Lowe scored Vernon’s 
ninth to end the scoring.
Vernon outshot Kamloops 40 
to 22.
B a n q u e t  D u c a t s  
G o i n g  S l o w l y - J a y  C e e s
Ticket sales for this year’s I under 18; provincial champs; 
“Banquet of Champions” slated Ron Weeks, member of the pro- 
for tomorrow night in the Kel- vincial rifle team in Bisley shoot-
PA CK ER R E A R G U A R D  
TAK ES LO N G  W A LK
Defenceman Harry Smith 
played his last "single’* game 
last night.
The popular young rearguard 
of last year’s Allan Cup final­
ists is to l>e married today to 
Karen Pollard, a Kelowna girl, 
a t the United Church.
The honeymoon? Smith and 
his new bride will travel to 
Spokane—where he will play 
two games for Roy McBride’s 
professional Flyers.
Nothing like a busman’s 
honeymoon.
t
Durelle Ranked Third Spot 
in  NBA's Latest Rankings
MILWAUKEE (AP) ■— Two nadlnn heavyweight king, hasn't 
boxor.s fron< the MarUlnajs and inade the (dp 10 for moro than 
2  one from Montreal were the only Iw^nionlhs.
Canadians mentioned today when
by Tc<l Labodla, even though not 
playing the puck, and had pro 
tested to referee Swain.
Roche' received two games for 
his game misconduct,, a similar 
offence to the one now being 
protested by tho Penticton club, 
ond Durban is on Indefinite b u s  
pension, pending a decision by 
the BCAIIA.
Swain, a former player and 
referee in (ho OSIIL, was dis 
charged three seasons ago, but 
was rchlrcd this year by referee 
tn-chief Cliff Grcyoll of Pontic 
ton.
owna Aquatic, are proceeding 
slowly, according to a Jaycee 
spokesman.
The Junior Chamber, requested 
by the city council, are reviving 
the annual recognition banquet, 
originated by the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table, and discon­
tinued two years ago.
With, a long list of athletes to 
recognize this year, all of whom 
have won honors a t a provincial 
level or better, the Jaycees re­
quire a good attendance 6f pay 
ing guests to defray expenses, 
the spokesman said.
YANKEE STOPPER
Ted Bowsfield, the Penticton 
youth who distinguished himself 
this year as the “Yankee stop­
per” in beating the famous New 
York ball club three times while 
wearing the livery of the Boston 
Red Sox, will be the guest speak­
er at the banquet.
Guests of honor will include: 
Meikle Teddy Bears, senior “B” 
women’s provincial basketball 
champs; Packers, provincial and 
western Canadian senior “A” 
hockey champs; Orioles, Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball League 
champs: Club 13, senior "B “ 
provincial softball champs; Lucy 
Culos, midget women’s 60 yd. 
Canadian champ; Lucy Culos, 
Joyce Tcrai, Gall Fillmore and 
Lorna McLeod, 440 yd. relay Ca­
nadian midget women’s champs; 
Jerry  Jantz, high school boys' 
440 yd. provincial champ; John 
Frank and Lou Orwell, mixed 
palr.s, western Canadian figure 
skating champs, and Franks, 
junior men’s western Canadian 
champ; Lynn McDougnll and 
Jackie Stinson, girls’ doubles.
offs at Ottawa, and Art Jones, 
225 and 266 class, hydroplane Ca­
nadian speedboat champ 
Tickets for the banquet may be 




IF Y O U R  
P A P E R  IS M ISSE D
Phone your carrier first
rhen if your Courier is not 
delivere(J by 7,00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
R U D Y 'S  T A X I  
KELO W NA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30
B A N Q U E T  O F C H A M P IO N S  
K e lo w n a  A q u a t ic  -  7 p .m .  -  T h u r s . ,  D e c .  4 t h
Guest Speaker: TED BOWSFIELD
Championship Kelowna Teams from many sports and 
individual stars in attendance.
GET YOUR ■nCKETS FROM
Dyck’s Drugs — Meikle’s — Gem Cleaners 
Rockgas Propane Ltd. — All Local Sport Shops 
Any Jaycee
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Sponsored by the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce
p.m.
if
F O R M E N O N L Y
Buy your wife 
the Christmas Gift 
She's Dreaming of:
F ur S t o l e s - C o l l a r s  
J a c k e t s  -  C o a t s o r  
g i v e  a  G if t  C e r t i f ic a t e
•  Our low prices will amaze you — 
and We’ve a convenient lay away 
plan, and budget terms.
>i
G E M  F U R R I E R S
518 Bernard Ave. Phone 2701
llSiMSiMiMKMillMiMitMkMMiSitlllMlllMBiMiMMktillKSdiMiKSiM
Toronto M a p l e  Leafs, who 
haven't managed to create much 
oxcitemont on the ice since the 
National Hockey League’s 1958-59 
apa.son began, are having better 
luck with their front office* man­
oeuvres.
Leafs fired conch Billy Reay 
last Friday after spending the 
early part of tho season fumbling 
around In last place,
Left-winger Bert Olmstond was 
named plnylng-cooch of tho club 
in the interim between firing 
Rchy nnd hiring n new man, but 
It was no secret that general 
manager George (Punch) Imlach 
wa.n c o a c h  in everything but
name during the Lenfs’ two week­
end gomes.
In Montreal, Imlach said today 
the post will bo offered to Alf 
Pike of Winnipeg Warriors of tho 
Western, Hockey League.
B e c a u se  
sh e 's  s o
b e a u tifu l. r
# - . . .
•  tho National Hoxlng Association 
z  Issued Its monthly rankings.
•  The NBA’s boxc^d^thc•month 
' nwprd went to Chicago’.s Spider
1 'Webb. who stopped Joey Ginr- 
. delU) a t San Francisco Nov. 20
In thO only m ajor Iwut Btagcd In 
2 Noyetnber,
w TTvon Durelle. training nt Mont- 
«*r«al fo f .B irD e c . 1,0 tlHe fight 
♦ ih ero  with llghi - heavyweight 
2 champion Archie Moore, retainer! 
If hU third-contender ranking, the
• only Canadian nctnally rankerl In
2 Ihe top ID In nny class.
« George Chuvajo of Toronto, Ca<
The jwker - faced DiircllC, a 
fisherman from Bale Ste. Annf, 
N.B., has hold hla rating for 
months.
hllo not mentioned among the 
elite,, another M arltlmcr was In 
there ns a comer,
The NBA listed lightweight 
Jackie Hayden of Wc.stvlllo, N.S,. 
among n handful of “ outstanding 
prospects” such ns heavyweight 
l>on Ilmlge of Wichita, Knn„ nnd 
Pat Supple o f , Montand, a ban­
tam. '
Hayden wetd 10 rimnds lo a 
draw wltli Frankie IppolHo of 
New York last Friday night.
b e f o r e  y o u  s a y  S C O T C H
S A Y
D E W A R ’ SI
v u n / c r v a r ^\ ■
B3P
This advertisement i« not publiahed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of Briiish Columbia.
G ive her a
Bulova
to  m atch  
her











Isolr far «hat t U l O Y A  d l Ih r A n tA
B oiler Je w e le rs  E veryw here
CORRECTION
$ 7 0  T R A D E -IN
On This Family Size, Modern
Westinghouse RANGE
Ainbnksador, Model BI..-30
Shape of Tomorrow styling plus out­
standing features that work for you—  
at n moderate price. Enjoy new cook­
ing nnd baking convenience with 
Rotary Controls and Deluxe Control 
Panel; Automatic Timer, nnd Minute 
Timer; Automntic Applinnee Outlet; 
Oven Signniito nnd Mirnclc Scnl Oven.
R e g .  -  -  3 4 9 . 9 5
L e s s  T r a d e  7 0 . 0 0
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r»
T U n i t e dPURITY,
L \ S t o r e s  , i
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
D i r i f lE C
r I v I X L L i J  M I X  1 6 o z . j a r  .  .  .  .
S Y R U P  
P E A S
M a lk in ' s ,  
4 8  o z .  t in
N a l le y ' s  L u m b e r ja c k ,  
3 2  o z .  b o t t l e  .  .  .
D e v o n ,  A s s o r t e d  _
S i z e s ,  1 5  o z .  t in  .  ......................................... ......  .  f o t
% ' y *
i l l
IN S T A N T  COFFEE 
T IS S U E
M a x w e l l  H o u s e ,  
6  o z .  ja r  .  .
W e s t m in s t e r ,  A s s o r t e d  
C o lo r e d , R o l l s . . . . . . . . . . .  f o r
>4-










on Display in 
All Stores .A'
F or B e s t  S e le c t io n
l- ' . r •< - ‘ '
O r d e r  Y o u r
CHRISTMAS
T U R K E Y
NOW!!
C A N A D A  PA C K ER S
K L I K
/ 1 2 o z . t i n
2  79c
D tu U n
\ \ j  ' I
, Y r j- M t 3 0 a C A N fc
MARGARINE
1 Ib.^ p k g .
SHORTENING
1 lb .  p k g .
Loin Pork CHOPS 
or ROAST
CALVES LIVER 
BACON LIVER CHUBS 
VARIETY MEAT"'^"'6 o z .  p k g .  . . . . . .
GARLIC SAUSAGE U k r a in ia n lb.
G R A PES 0
E m D e r o r  .  . .
TOMATOES 1 4  o z .  t u b e
SWEET POTATOES 2 for 35c
C e llo  B a g ,  
E a ch  .  .
f
FREE DEUVERY—is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
i'i /U n i t ! 2 d "
^ t o r e S j ^
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Rd. ~  Phone 4280
PEH M A N  BROS.
1302 St. Paul SI. —  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 EHli St. —  Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Rkhtcr Street —  Phone 2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mbslon — Phone 3935
♦ *1 I I ' '
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES\
2902 PANOOSY ST. — PHONE 4022
' ' ' 1
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RirrtAND — PHONE 2552
I ' 1 ' '
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Scizicr —  Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
I V. 1. I'owler —  Phoiie 3014
KLO GROCERY
e AsT KEIXHVNA ~  PHONE 6?*64
WOODLAWN GROCERY
2091 RICHTER —  PHONE 3090
S t o r e s
I' I
y
v m v  R Kvtjnvpilk n%tLY fXICKIEIl. v im ., »FX. 1. 1)B*
E n t e r  T h e  C O U R IE R
B y T C A
OTTAWA (CP) — Pacific West­
ern Airlines has offered to as­
sume the west coast air routes of 
Trans - Canada Air Lines which : 
TCA in submissions to the a i r ' 
transport board described as def- i 
Icit operations. • |
The PWA offer, voiced in con-  ̂
eluding argument by its counsel, 
John B. Hamilton, was promptly i 
taken up by TCA counsel J . G. 
Edison who said that subject to 
board approval the government- 
owned airline is ready to turn the | 
routes over to PWA, i
PWA was supporting before the 
air transport board the bid of Ca- ' 
nadian Pacific Airlines for trans­
continental passenger routes in 
competition with TCA which has 
held a monopoly since its estab­
lishment in 1937.
Mr. Hamilton said PWA Is 
ready to take over the west coast 
routes at an added cost of $300,- 
(XK) to its operations there and 
relieve TCA of $1,200,000 deficit.
Mr. Edison said TCA would be 
happy to turn over the Vancou­
ver - Victoria - Seattle route in 
question, remarking that CPA 
had operated on part of it ear­




You pay only on (he clcantd “oven ready” weight. “Oven Ready” birds cost you no more. Only “the pick of the flock ^  1 
prepared this modern, “oven ready” way! Buy Right —  Buy Tablerite Turkeys '
FRESH DRESSED
R o a s t i n g  C h i c k e n
Q u a lity  G u a r a n -  / L O -  
t e e d ,  (E v is .) ,  lb . W e j C
“SANTA’S HELPERS . .  . SAM CLOSE AND JOE MILDENBERGER
A N N U M  U N D E R T A K IN G
" S a n t a ' s  H e l p e r s "  H a r d  A t  W o r k  
R e p a i r i n g  T o y s  F o r  C h r i s t m a s
By AL CAMPBELL I 
(Daily Courier Staff Writer)
With tho coming of the Yulei 
season, firemen of the Kelowna 
brigade are once again in the 
middle of their,annual ‘‘Santa’s 
helper” campaign.
The eight full time firemen and 
28 man volunteer group are hard 
a t  work mending and painting 
broken toys donated to them for 
distribution among the less,for? 
tunate children in the district.
Each year, the Salvation Army 
and local welfare office compile 
lists of these youngsters whom 
they don’t think would have much 
of a Christmas without a little 
outside help. Then the firefight­
ers take over.
They appeal to the public for 
an y used toys and as a rule, the 
people of Kelowna come through 
with flying colors. Last year 
nearly 200 young people in the 
district had a litfle brighter holi­
day because of the long hours of 
hard  work spent by the local 
brigade.
One of these firemen is Sam 
Close, who has been active in the 
work ever since the department 
took over the job five years ago. 
KIDS OF THEIR OWN 
“ I have kids of my own,” said 
Sam. “ Most of us do, and wc 
know what it’s like. We’ve seen 
the results of our labor.”
Sam is the specialist in the 
small toy repair department, and 
some of his work is almost pro­
fessional. Many other firemen 
have special Jobs: Fred Gerlin 
gcr is the "tricycle man” , and 
H arry Locke has mended some 
of the dolls as well or better than 
the original manufacturer could 
have done.
H arry’s mother. Mrs. Margaret 
Locke does a great deal of work 
on the dolls clothes, both design­
ing and sewing.
All these people contribute 
something towards making 
Christmas a little m errier for lo­
cal tykes.
Not only n great deal of time 
is spent. But often the boys dip 
into their own pockets for any 
extra funds they require.
They don’t say much about it, 
but last year they gave $600 cash 
ns well ns their labor toward the 
toy project. . ,  ,
'I’ho men have a great deal o( 
praise for tho various clubs and 
local groups who have aided 
thorn through Ure year. The Elks, 
Lions, Brownies and of course 
the Salvation Army, to name a 
few.
LESS THIS YEAR 
Tlic firemen are a little con­
cerned this year, as so far there 
hn.s not been quite as many con­
tributions of toys.
'lYicyclcs, in particular are 
needed, ns they arc always a 
favorite in Kelowna.
While this project is primarily 
the firemcn’.s “ baby” , they arc 
nlwnys looking fov volunteer help 
from anyone who is willing.
.Materials, too, arc needed, and 
often people have those csaenllal 
m aterials around the house. 
Paint, for instance l.s always in 
ddmand. Anyone who feels they 
could help in this re.spect Is riiK- 
cd to phone Uio fire hall dorm­
itory n t 3306.
Tliqse fellows' put forth a great 
deal of time and effort for this 
cause. But they Ijavo done U for 
a good inhny years, and they 
will probably continue, to do so 
for years to come. ,
,'Hro work is, not wiUrout i t » rc-
ofwards, though, as any 
firemen will tell you.
Each Christmas eve, after all 
the presents have been quietly 
delivered to their proper homes, 
it is not too difficult to imagine 
the feeling of self-satisfaction in
the the hearts of the smoke eaters 
whether they are spending their 
Christmas in the fire hall or at 
home with their own kids.
They can really feel that they 
have done their part. Wouldn’t 
you like to feel that way, too?
L o ca l R e s t a u r a n t  
G iv e n  O n e  W e e k  
C o m p ly  W ith  O r d e r
A local cafe will be given one 
week in which to carry out cer­
tain recommendations from the j 
health department. If a t the end 
of that time the necessary 
changes have not been made, it’s 
licence to  operate will be re­
voked.
City council decided on this 
action at Monday night’s meet­
ing. Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit and the city’s medical health 
officer, had recommended clos­
ure because the cafe had been 
warned several times to observe 
regulations and had failed to do 
so.
B o o k  O n  E a r l y  H i s t o r y  
O k .  M i s s i o n  C o m p l e t e d
ACity W ill Sell 
ilndustrial Lot
'C ity  couruiil decided Ih U  week 
i n  n repare  a  b y law  fo r the sale 
S ' a  d ty -w v n rd  lot to  H -L  Metals 
m id E n g ineering  L td ., « t  the of-
price pf W28.
iA fter t l ’ w  m ode its o ffe r for
tbtte made a  hligher offer, 
to rpiestlott U west
^  pI'UmI',
A comprehensive review of the 
early history of this area has 
been compiled.
Author of "The History of Oka­
nagan Mission” is Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, daughter of Mrs. W. D. 
Walker and the late Mr. 'Walker, 
and the granddaughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 'niomson, all 
pioneers of the district.
Primrose. Walker was born in 
Kelowna, and educated at Oka­
nagan Mission and Kelowna 
schools. After finishing her 
schooling, she spent 18 months in 
England. Returning to Canada 
she worked as receptionist secre­
tary at the Burris Clinic in Kam­
loops—a- Job packed with human 
interest. , •
During the World War II, Mrs. 
Upton spent two and a half years 
in the air force in the "Opera­
tions” branch.
Since 1946, Mr. and Mrs. Upton 
and children have been living at 
Okanagan Mission on a piece of 
the property purchased by W. D. 
Walker in 1901 from Father 
Eumelin. This land had been 
crown granted to Louis D’Hcrb- 
omez in 1884 and comprised part 
of the acreage of the Mission 
Ranche. They have two daught­
ers Patricia, 11. and Valerie, nine. 
Mr. Upton has rendered invalu­
able assistance in the final stages 
of tho book’s preparation,
A map of the original pre­
emptions and crown grants from 
the lands branch, Victoria, and 
Information on early conveyances 
from the land rcgi.stry nt Kam­
loops have proved Invaluable in 
establishing dates.
Mrs. Upton interviewed nil old 
timers In person or by letter. As 
Mrs. Upton states in her fore­
ward, “Memory is one of our 
most wonderful herltngcs. Im- 
mcdlntc history is made more 
real when passed on by people 
who rcmeihbcr—and there arc 
few of them lefl. However, mem­
ory Is a frail thing, and many of 
the statements made by old 
timers have been difficult to 
check.”
'The history starts with tho 
Indians, goes on to fur trade, gold 
discovery and the fouiuling of 
Fatlier Pnndosy’s Mission in 1859, 
The growth and development of 
the religious Mission is followed 
through until ILs decline and 
eventual sale in 1002, After this 
date the growth south of Mission 
Creek in told in detail, lid s  
covers seliools, St. Andrew's 
Church. Okanagan Mission S|X)rts 
Club. Okanagan Mission Store, 
Hcllevue Hotel, Eldorado Arms 
Hotel, Boy Scout, Girl Guide, 
Wolf Cub and Brownie organlza 
tlons. llie re  are detailed accounts 
of families who came to tho dlsl 
rlqt up 1906, and rcmnlnc 
living there,
Tho cover Is designed by 
Gwen Lament, an associate of 
the Ontario College of Art and an 
Okanagan Mission resident of a 
numlrer of years. There are 
many photographs, and some 
black and white drawings done 
by Mrs. Lomont and Mrs, Upton, 
This spring Mrs. Lainont and 
Mrs, Upton took it lipon tlienr 
selves to preserve on paper the 
three log hou.ses which arc atill 
In use at Okanagan Mission 
These houses are the log ho\is(  ̂
on tho H. C. Mallatn proiK>rty, 
built by A, "Gus" Anderson, and 
added to by 11. C. Mnllum, It lias
standing empty for some years; 
and the Adam Morrison log house 
on the M. L. Kulpers property. 
This is now used as a pickers’ 
cabin.
The oldest frame house in the 
district is that built by W. D. 
Walker in 1904 It is now owned 
and lived in by D .’ A .‘Middle- 
mass.
Mrs. Upton is a director of the 
Kelowna Branch, Okanagan His­
torical Society.
The History of Okanagan Mis­
sion, A Centennial Retrospect, by 
Primrose Upton published by the 
Okanagan Mission Centennial 
Committee Is now available from 
Trench’s Drug Store, B arr and 
Anderson, Long Super Drugs, 
Kelowna Travel Service, Apsey’s 
Store, Hall Brothers, Okanagan 
Mission, and from Box 1, Oka­
nagan Mission. Any profits will 




CHICAGO (A P)-H arold John­
son, who has had only seven 
fights in the last three years, is 
a 3-to-l favorite tonight against 
heavyweight Howard King of 
Reno.
'The 10-rounder will be tele­
vised and scored under the five 
point must system.
Johnson is unbeaten in seven 
starts since the celebrated "bit­
ter orange” bout with Julio Me- 
deros in Philadelphia in 1955. 
Johnson, who a l l e g e d l y  was 
doped, -xollapsed and Mederos 
got a second • round technical 
knockout.
PAPER INCREASES PRICE
BENNINGTON, Vt. (AP)—The 
Bennington Evening Banner has 
increased its price to seven cents 
a copy from five cents. Publisher 
Frank E. Howe said increasing 
production and handling costs 
forced the price rise.
T A X I
R a d io  C o n tr o l le d
ANYWHERE
PRIMROSE UPTON 
. . . author of book
Fully Insured 
PHONE
R U D Y 'S  T A X I  
K ELO W N A  4 4 4 4
148S Ellb SI. 
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Serve 'Black & White’ in your home this Festive
Season. Enjoy the distinctive character and 
unvarying flavour that brings to every occasion 
the warmth and well-being that goes with per­
fection. 'Black & White’ is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland. Available in 26]j anci 
13i ounce bottles.
, ■' I . ' . , )
The S(:crct is in the Blending
B U C K < - W H I T E '
BO NELESS
P O R K  B U n
47cP e r  lb ..........................
BLAD E O R C R O S S  RIB
B E E F  R O A S T
59cC o u n tr y  S t y le  _______ - l b .
CHASE AND SANBORN INSTANT
C O F F E E
FRESH PR O D U C E
tw n  occupied continually alnce 
it wan buhl; the lug humu* oc­
cupied by tho W. Siaelalr-'numi- 
hOOS,which, was started in 1690, 
added to in 1010, later purohnhcd< 




T E A  B A G S  ?  - 5 9  c
FOR THE COLD W IN T E R  M O R N IN G S
QUAKER NON-PREMIUM
Q U I C K  O A T S  48 „z p ig ............
4 k
QUAKER
I N S T A N T  O A T S  4 4 pi g 4 1 c
AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT OR
P A N C A K E  F L O U R  3.4  .b bag 5 5 c
IGA SUNNY MORN
C O F F E E  “Fine Flavor”, 1 lb. bag . 7 3 c
SWIFT’S
P R E A A  Handy in the pantry, 12 02 2  f o r  7 9 c
LIBBY COOKED
S P A G H E T T I  ' i r ; 2  f o r  3 1 c
AYLMER FANCY
A S P A R G U S T I P S  i2  oz .i„ 3 5 c
J A P A N E S E  O R A N G E S  :
1  C C  2  B o x 1  n c
B o x  .  B u n d le
C E L E R Y  - b 2 1 c
B A N A N A S  ^ 3  l b s .  3 9 p
I' SUCCESS HEAVY DUTY
...................6 5 c ]P A S T E  W A X  ,  ,b ,i„
!• SUCCESS HEAVY DUTY
l . i s |L I Q U I D  W A X  q . , .  .m
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
December 4 -  5 • 6
FARROW and SILVESTER




. . . Of A
“ H A M M O N D :
S P R I N G W A L L
M A T T R E S S
•  320 Coil Spring •  Floral Ticking •  Plastic Handles
•  Pre-Stitch Border •  Finest Quality, at Lowest Price
.  59 .95H a m m o n d ' s  P r i c e .  .  .
S . & S .  P R I C E  - -  4 4 . 5 0
INGUSH WRINGER WASHER
•  5 Year Warranty
•  Gleaming While 
Enamel
•  New Power Pump
•  No Money ’Til ’S9!!l
W a s  1 7 9 . 9 5
NOW 119.95
S A V E
6 0 . 0 0
T W O - P I E C E  C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T E
•  Your chulcc of wide variety of I(»vcly colors
• Style and Comfort Comhined!
•  Bcuulifiil Frieze 
No Money ’̂ ni ’59!!l
R e g . 2 4 9 . 9 5  
N O W  .  .
S A V E  8 0 . 0 0
«■« m • iWj aw ip
•  No Money Down ’'HI
March, 1959 <1
•  No Easier Terms
Anywhere “f
•  Special Arrangements 




s . &  s
“WH SELL THE BEST FOR LESS AND GAN PROVE I T r
I
This ndvcriiscmcnt.is not pui>lishcd or dhplavcd bv the Liquor 
Control Board qr by the Government o( UrilUh Columbia.
f '  , ' ■ ' ' ' V / :  ; '









W O R D  D O U B L E  T h e  P R IZ E
W ITH A 
RECEIPT
•1 '
N O  W IN N E R  U S T  W EEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th, COURIER
$ 2 7 0 . 0 0
* CAN BE W O N
I f  a  R e c e ip t  i s  E n c lo s e d .
$  135 w ill be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
,I^ c . 3. 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamer)’, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
Ip A  Market. All entries MUST ^  in Courier building no later than 
W30 p.m. Tuesday of nc.xt week. L'atc entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
?he decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
[above rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each entry ior 
The double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 










Cut Around Dotted Line
■CIUES A C R O S S
1. An eavesdropper who
21.
- — to listen to a private conversa­
tion deserves to hear no good of himself.
In a disaster relief workers are especially touched by the 
children who ----------  for attention.
A person c iught in an embarrassing situation finds it hard 
to  ------- -- /iJs composure.
Most people expect a poet to have such a temperament. 
Vehicle for snow.
Allow.
It handicaps a young inventor if he must earn money for 
h i s ---------.
Perform.
A tailor who can’t make a good one had better find other 
kind of work.
Scottish cap.
An actress often quits a show in rehearsal when too many 
of her lines a r c ---------- .
It’s good for a child to have —--------responsibility for his oWn
pets.
Jumbled mass of type. , '
That man.
In taking “wopder drugs” without supervision, a sick man
runs a risk of ---------- - effects he doesn't suspect.
Streets of ancient cities often seem somewhat grim as 
centuries-old houses — r-—  ̂ over them.
Those made by a, dressmaker will naturally be neat. 
Marshes.30.
a U E S  D O W N
, 1. In grammar, a comparison can best be explained to a child 
in a - t  V — form.
f , A lever.
. Compass point.
4. A penny-minded housewife hates to see good suds ______
down the drain. ,
.5. Tp bo ill.
6. A wife is often annoyed by a husband who’s completely 
---------- when there arc heavy chores to do.
►9. Hoping to see a girl alone, the persistent yourtg man will try 
td ---------^ a fellow caller. ' /
I I I . In a heavy storm, suburban householders often have to worry
about t h e ---------- flooding their basements. .
Short letter.
A poor man who — — - in the city through the hot months 
envies friends who cun afford to go away. \
It s not jiood for children to watch medical documentaries 
that are t im ----------,.
Depart.  ̂ ■ , ' , ■' ,
By means of.
Egg layer.
District attorney: .Ahbr. ,
|27. Preposition, ' ' >
2^. You and' I. ,
n h e  answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday,,DcccmWr 12, 
11958, in the Courier. Winner will bo announced Wednesday, 
")cccmber 10.) ,
, IM P O R T A N T
w  IVote; To double .youe prize a receipt dated after December 
195H. mtisl be enclosed for each entry. Only actual receipts arc 
II Ihcr* la no nliiner nenf week the price money is doubled!
IT'S THE SEASON FOR It Sparkles
AURORA BOREALIS Black, While and Glitter
BRUSH, COMB AND
I M I M MANICURE SET
EARRING AND BROOCH SETS —  With 5 |.6 9
all the sparkle of Christmas . . .  a rainbow of 
colors delicately 1 O Q  Q 0*\ 
fashioned ........................




^  G i v e  B e a u t y  f o r
C h r is tm a s  T r e e
MOVIES \  C h r i s t m a s  T h i s  Y e a r
H o ld e r•
CAMERAS
Brownie
Add quality and usefulness " a a ,__
The perfect answer is ^ H a n d y  adjustable
Bell and Howell 
Keystone — Cinckon — \  THE LA D Y  SHEAFER
deluxe type , . . with
PROJECTORS a fine pen water container.
Brownie — Argus m  . . .  an exquisite fashion 1 Get yours now
LIGHT METERS accessory \
LIGHT BARS
See them at your Photo 
Centre at City Centre
^  F r o m  ^ 1 0 O n l y
T h e  G if t  t h a t  W ill  P l e a s e  A n y o n e A GIFT of
I ^ M I Beauty and Charm
A  B U X T O N  WALLET
Wallet and Key Case Sets by Buxton
Fetching . . . different . . . fragrant 
Packaged as for a Princess
For ladies or men NINA RICCI
F r o m  ^3'^^ Perfumes —  Colognes —  Dusting Powders
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Other FOOD 
Gives So Much
For So Little 
As . . . 1! . ^  ■ w ■
•  •
m
DOUBLE C O IN W O R D  
PRIZE M O N E Y !
Double Your Prize Muncy by 
cniiusing a Sealun Hand frnm 
ANY bottle, or cut our name 
from Purc-Pak, or 
Cottage Chiicse Carton!!! ’*'1̂
KKLOWN.t D.\11.T COURIER, WED.. DEC. S. MS* PAOE T
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Your KELOWNA
1 4 7 4  P A N D O S Y  STREET
8-
% >  ̂ V  «
", Mf y " " *..I
R U S S IA N S  T R Y  O U T U .S .  " R U N A B O U T "
’’k  Kelowna Creamery M ilk  is Best 





'k For all three . • • use Kelowna 
Creamery M ilk  to d a y - Available 
in Square Bottles or Pure-Pak 
V  Cartons.
LTD.
Two m em bers of the Soviet 
educational delegation, Dmitri 
Taptykov, left, and Sergy K art­
sev get the feel of a 1903 "run ­
about" during their visit to the 
Ford museum in Detroit. The
Soviet delegation Is currently^ 
touring the United States. Tap-» 
tykov is ehief of the Russian- 
m inistry of education’s in ter­
national relations.
N  ‘ 1
FO R M  A F R IC A N  CO N FED ER A C Y
Dr. Kw’ame N krum ah, left, of 
Ghana, and Sekou Toure, right, 
of Guinea, have signed a joint 
agreem ent which will link their 
governments in a "confeder­
acy.”  It is intended to be the
“ nucleus of a Union of West 
African S tates,” the two pre­
m iers announced. H ie new 
state  m ay become a m em b er- 





V O LU N T A R IL Y  GIVE U P  COFFEE BR EA K
Trying to live up to the motto 
on their crc.st, "M odern, Loyal, 
Efficient," Ontnrio’.s Civil Ser­
vants will om it coffee breaks 
from their term s of service. 
They decided the coffee break 
was being abused. The ns.socia-
tion also gave up dem ands for 
a check-off system  of compul­
sory dues collection. Here a re  
Betty G uthrie of Perth  and 
Joan Goulding of Smiths Falls 
beside the Civil Service associ­
ation crest.
P H O N E  2 0 8 4
' - r -
U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  T r e a t s  
B e r l i n  A s  H o t  P o t a t o
lly LLOYD McDONALD I get together before next June on 
Caiiadion Press Staff W riter some form of Berlin .solution the 
Mention the word Berlin at th o p h ie r  UN m em bers would not 
United Nations the.se days and meanwhile to eopardlre thoso 
the reaction im m ediately be-«ut.skie negotiations b y  mnkhig 
comes evasive, Berlin an Inflammatory debate^
Even the Soviet - bloc delegates . ,, «
haven’t gone on record ns push- ^ a t  wn.s the way the Quemoy 
ing the i.ssue of the foniier Ger- crisis was hnndlcd. once the for- 
man capital in th(> world as- “V* *^uc of Red China s repre* 
Khnishehev has Indicated tlint he mentation was shelved for another, 
might favor the UN as a possible even thougli by a nni-
incdlaling factor In any "Inter- cower vole than ever before, 
nntlonnllzatlon" of Berlin. Since then, early in this fall s
Two fnotors appear to be keep- Ccncrnl Assembly session, hardly  
Ing Berlin out of the UN even ns " word has been spoken about 
a talking point, One is that for »'« Cljlnc.so offshore Is amis 
the next few months at least the while the shoot-
big powers dlrcelly Involved have Ing Is sli 1 going on In sporadic 
a time limit to consider. The '»«>> »'•; Ih««o has lost much 
other is that G erm any East i'^’cncdlato _urgLmcy,
or West — Is not ro))rcHcnted at While the underlying problems 
.  yj,! ' rem ain of course unsolved, most,
a iv  M nNTii f iM iT dclejjatlons at the UN appear to
SIX-nlONTII LIMIT trmiillonal diplomat Id
When the Soviet prem ier served i|iie that delay Is the best rtf all 
notice on the Big 'rtiree Western possible worlds If no Immediate 
allies that Russia was nhrogatlng solution seems In sight.
Its oeeimatlon agreem ents re- abNEMDLY IMPOTENT 
garding Germany he soeelfled n in addition, the Ocrmiin jieoplrt 
slx-morilh iierlod for the United fall into much the sam e category 
Stales, Britain and France to do ns the people on llic Chinese 
likewise. After that period, lie m ainland In tha t they lack rep- 
warned, the East G erm an C om -resenlollon In (he UN. Ih  the 
munlst regim e would l,u given view of sm aller m em ber coun­
control of all land, w ater and air tries itartlcularly, the UN shouht 
cornmunlcatlon linen leading from pot a ttem pt over political actloif 
Berlin --  whlcli Is deep In the involving populations that have no 
E a s t , zone of Germany ~  to tlie voice In the assembly. .
W estern 'z.oiu*,, 'I'lius tlie m ajor Ixidy of UN"
Tills would leave the Wesierii inem bei ship hopes. In lluj coming 
sector of Berlin marooned In the months for a lasting Berlin set- 
mldsl of im unfriendly slate, tiemeiit. A complete breakdown 
The Imincdlnte reaction by the of negotiations could force; a 
Big Three was that they would m eeting of the Security Council, 
not ehrmge their iwislllon of refus- a resultant deadlock there be­
ing to deal with any East Gorman eauso of Ihe blg-powcfr veto, and 
govcrimjent, W hether tlie six- jHirhaps an em ergency osscm hlv 
month period! of grace will bring ses^rtii the success of wblcli 
aiKHit aiiv cliaiige or (‘ominornlse would de|ieii(] on the whims Jrtf ; 
Is >itlll m o't nneeilnin, ,, , tin; Big Four and only magnlf.y
B"l coiveiiomltie'i leuchi d oyer llie asrem hiy’s role as n purely 
'X l l ' r ' i  <),' |l'■1e h'lve bi’cii, the advisory Inaly,
i |e  •'(- iivefiiiH oil When the m ajor alm s of ICa«t
ntlem pts by (he llN lo settle dls-iand West are  involved an advl.V 
pules, And If the big powers can lory function is not anough,, ,
. >
AUCE WINSBY. Women'* Editor
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Fun For 
At PTA Bazaar
HITHER A N D  Y O N
RECENT . . . .  visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
VerhcBge, Rutiand. were the lat- 
K h r \ n A - % \ r  Brother and sister-in-law.
IN6XT iV tO riU O Y  Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fournier of
'  : New Liskeard, Ont. The brother
Mrs. T. W. Brydon, PTA second | and sister have not seen one an- 
vice-prcsidcnt, is general con- tor 11 years
P L A N N IN G  P T A  FAM ILY NIG H T
vencr this year for the Kelowna 
Elementary PTA family night 
and bazaar to be held Monday, 
December 8 in the Senior High 
School auditorium. Doors open at 
6:30 p.m.
Assi.sting conveners are Mrs. 
G. E. Casey and Mrs. S. Dumka.
A gay-way, complete with 
games for everyone, a fish pond 
fun and prizes, pop, ice cream, 
hot dogs and candy, will delight 
youngsters and oldsters alike 
.There will be bargains galore in 
■ the home cooking, handicrafts,
I white elephant, and preserve 
j stalls, for those who wish to shop.
Make it a night out for the 
whole family!
Profits realized from this ba­
zaar will go toward educational 
projects.
EN ROUTE . , . home from a 
trip to Buenos Aires, Mrs. K 
Laszek of Penoca, Alta., visiti^ 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hromek, DeHart Ave. re­
cently.
WELL KNOWN . . .  in ballet 
circles. Miss Gweneth Lloyd, 
for.nerly of Winnipeg and 1i)r- 
onto arrived in the Okanagan 
Valley recently and plans to take 
up residence in Kelowna.
TO VISIT . . .  her daughter in 
Marathon, N.Y., and another 
daughter in Chicago, Mrs. Mary 
Getz left this week for a holiday 
of four months.
AT COAST . . . Mrs. H. V. Van 
Ackeren is in Vancouver at pre­




' I plan Parties NiOw i; |  
For Lions Ladfes 
Snowball Frolic
Glittering stars and brightly^ 
bedecked Christmas trees will L I  
turn the Aquatic ballroom iqto a 
Yuletlde fairyland on Friday, 
Dec. 5, when the Lions Ladies 
hold the annual Snowball Frolic, v 
One of the social highlights o f '  
the winter season, this yfcar the 
ladic.s have spared no effort in 
planning this gala occasion.* Cab­
aret style, the informal: affair 
will begin a t 10 p.m, aiidi con- ' | j  
tinue until 1 a.m.
Many parties in private,home.s 
are being planned prior ,tb the 
dance, proceeds of whjch a r ^  
used in the Lions Ladles' ch a rit^  
able fund. Tickets are., availabla 
from Mrs. Dcs Shorthouse at 
Long Super Drugs.
WOOL TO CHINA
Communist C h i n a  purchased v i 
$18,000,000 worth of wool from L  j 
Australia in 1957.
M O D IS H  M IN IA T U R E S
Finalizing plans for the big 
family night and bazaar to be 
held next Monday at the High
School Auditorium are these 
active PTA ladie.s. Convenor 
Mrs. T. W, Brydon is shown
centre outlining details to co- 
convenors Mrs. G. E. Casey, 
left, and Mrs. Sam Dumka, 
right.
Christmas Turkey 
Costs M o re  In UK
EAST K ELO W NA
Dutch Lady Who Emigrated Here 
Going Home For Civil Defence
By DOROTHY GELLATLY i Holland, had not been introduced 
Sailing from Quebec, December there.
EAST KELOWNA — A wedding 
of local and Kelowna interest 
took place late in November at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Kelowna. Constance 
the 539,000 available last year to' i.orctta, only daughter of J. D. 
486,000. This means a net in-| Evans of East Kelowna, and Mrs. 
crease of 71,000 turkeys, to bring Alan Gates of Vancouver was
this year’s total up to 3,328,000 
DEARER THAN IN CANADA
To get a picture of the price 
aspect, I paid a visit to the city 
of Watford, a typical English 
city in about the same class as 
cities like Galt, Guelph, Chatham, 
Sarnia, Welland or Oshawa in 
Canada. I felt it would give a 
much better guide to the cost of
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—Over three and a 
— quarter million turkeys will be 
consumed in the United Kingdom 
when the people settle down on 
» Christmas Day for their tradi- 
* tional Yuletide dinner.
And that Christmas dinner will 
cost somewhat less than it did 
'* last year, for those who are fore­
warned and place their orders 
for the Christmas turkey at once.
Those who wait until the last | turkeys than the London stores, 
week before Christmas are likelyjwhere there are. wide variations 
to find prices have risen sharply i acording to locality, 
to about the same level as last | in the Watford stores, there 
year. At the moment, however; j were plenty of turkeys on dis- 
the cost of a turkey is down about play- Many of them were huge 
one shilling a pound from last birds, in the 25 to 35 pound class. 
- year’s level. j They were selling at4/6d. to 5/-d
. '  The British Turkey Federation a pound 163 to 70 cents) a pound. 
‘ has given the score as to the For the smaUer type birds, the 
' number of turkeys available. The vendors were asking 6/-d. a pound 
/  number of home-bred birds for (84  cents).T he poulterers agreed 
vl toe Christmas market is given with the statement of the Tur 
. as 2,8^,000, an increase of 124,000
* over last year’s supply. There 
» will be fewer turkeys coming
• over from Ireland, a drop from
key Federation that these prices 
would be increased as Christmas 
came nearer. The demand is ex­
pected to be much greater than 
it was a year ago, because the 
people , have a great deal more 
money to spend. Prices are ex­
pected to go as high as 7/-d. (98 
cents) a pound in the last week 
before Christmas.
POULTRY POPULAR 
Other fowl, chickens, geese 
and ducks, arc relatively cheaper. 
They will be sold at prices rang-
LONDON (CP)—Two hundred
.  British - made articles, r a n g i n g a pound, -rhese classes ô  
* from a stainless steel condiment have, m f
e- set to a yacht, will be on show been cheaper and more cconomi-
British Designs 
Will Tour Stores 
Across CanaiJa
a t Ottawa’s Design Centre next 
’..February.
• The di.splay. Intended to boost 
.British designs, has been ar- 
5, Tanged bv The National Indvistrial 
«-•' Design Council of Canada in co- 
'  oocration with the Briti.sh board 
of trade and the council of in- 
du.strlal design.
There are streamlined golf 
club.<t and tools, furnishing fabrics 
and household equipment, record- 
players and brightly painted toy 
bricks.
Among the novelties ore nn 
olght-foot-hlgh puppet clown with 
a  happy smile and four - inch 
long eye-lashes, a pioneer wagon 
attached to a largo pair of 
wooden horses, matching cutlery 
and dinner services.
, Included in the furnishing fab­
rics of cotton, damask and satin. 
Is one particular white cotton, 
which would bo .suitable for cur­
tains or a housecoat. It Is w|dto 
patterned with black prints of 
Euripides—the Greek dramatist.
Norman Hay, director of Can­
ada’s National Industrial Design 
Council, came to Britain last 
August to choose the articles.
'Ibe display will probably tour 
department stores In leading 
cities and British manufacturers 
are negotiating with agents so 
, that the products can be made 
available to the Canadian public.
GIVE IjIM
th e  w atch  
th a t  h as  
to ra ry th in g ...  
ex cep t a  high 
p rice  tag !
cal to buy than most grades of 
meat. They arc no longer luxur­
ies to bo afforded only on spe­
cial occasions. People are mak­
ing poultry an all-thc-yenr-round 
dish, using up supplies that would 
otherwise be reserved for , the 
Christmas market. This, how­
ever, docs not apply to the same 
extent to turkeys.
OTHER ITEMS CHEAPER 
In addition to turkeys being 
cheaper than last year, in other 
ways it is going to bo a less ex­
pensive Christmas dinner. Apples, 
bananas, grapes, and tangerines 
wiii bo plentiful and Inexpensive. 
Raisins and currants are not so 
plentiful, but will also bo a penny 
or two cheaper per pound. Brazil 
nuts and walnuts are down in 
price by five pence a |x)und. And 
many brands of home-produced 
wines will be cheaper than last 
Christmas. All of which, combin­
ed with the higher purchasing 
|K)wer of the people, makes it 
look as if it will be a good Christ­
mas, so far as the traditional 
English Christmas dinner is con­
cerned.
united in marriage to Theodore 
Nicholas Zarr, son- of- Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Zarr of Kelowna. 
Rev. Patrick McCarthy officiated 
at the ceremony.
Following the afternoon recep­
tion which was held at the 
Aquatic, Mr., and Mrs. Zarr and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Evans enter­
tained at the la tter’s home during 
the evening.
Residents heard of the death of 
Mrs. Agnes K. Larsen with deep 
regret. The sympathy of the 
district is extended to her moth­
er, and all the family.
Jim  Leeson of Kamloops Is 
staying a t the home of his mother 
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates, with 
Gerald Evans of Vancouver spent 
the weekend in Kelowna. They 
have since left for home, ac­
companied by Larry Evans.
The Community Hall was the 
scene of a miscellaneous shower 
last week in honor of Miss Connie 
Evans, whose marriage took 
place Saturday. The bride-to-be, 
who entered the hall to the 
strains of the Wedding March, 
was presented with a corsage on 
behalf of the 40 guests present.
Vases chrysanthemums in a 
variety of shades decorated the 
long table where the gayly wrap­
ped gifts were displayed. Assist­
ing in the unwrapping ceremony 
were Mrs, David Evans and Mrs. 
Lcs Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D, Fitzgerald 
have had as their guests. Cecil 
arid Earl Pook of Vancouver, who 
were on a hunting trip in the 
district.
Members of the Women’s Insti­
tute will hold a card evening on 
Saturday, Dec. 6, in the Com­
munity Hall. There will be whist 
and bridge, and good refresh­
ments will be served. Also a dis­
play of home cooking and a turkey 




MONTREAL (CP)-Som e 400 
persons, many of them members 
of White Russian aristocratic 
families, attended the Russian 
Imperial Cadet Association’s an­
nual ball. Proceeds went to a 
fund for assisting refugees.
SWEDISH STEEL
Swcden’.s slate-owned Iron and 
stool works at Lulen anno\inccd 
a $16,000,000 expansion program 
for i m
10, bound for her homeland, Hol­
land, aboard the liner “Seven 
Seas,” will be Mrs. F. Kramer, 
of Westbank, who expects to be 
away six months.
Nor is her trip a holiday one, 
except perhaps for the sea voy­
age, for Mrs. Kramer plans fur­
ther study of the work she did 
before emigrating to Canada. 
This will include a course in the 
welfare branch of civil defence, 
more advanced than that in which 
she was engaged in Holland dur­
ing the war and also during the 
flood which inundated large 
tracts of that country.
Arrangements already have 
been made with the Red Cross 
m Holland for her to enter a mili­
tary hospital where she will take 
some practical nursing as well 
as civil defence welfare work. 
Long interested in that type of 
thing, Mrs. Kramer took first aid 
courses, and was awarded ad­
vanced diplomas long before she 
came to Canada.
WILL VISIT FAMILY 
Had not her father, M. Hengs- 
dijk, if Biezeline, Zeelam prov­
ince, not arranged for his daugh­
ter’s journey, Mrs. Kramer had 
made tentative plans for study 
here. Starting in January, she 
was to have taken first aid work 
in Kelowna and civil defence work 
at Victoria. This course being 
cancelled, she now is keen, not 
only for study in Holland, but 
also to see once more her father 
and her three sisters and four 
brothers.
Leaving Kelowna this Friday 
by CN, Mrs. Kramer will stop 
off at Edmonton for a couple of 
days as the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Layton. Retired, Dr. 
Layton’s career has been as a 
minister with the United Church 
of Canada, and he still fills the 
pulpit on occasion. Their daugh­
ter, Miss Elizabeth Layton, is 
with the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, and has been of great help 
to her friend. Mrs. Kramer, when 
ever possible.
AWARDED MANY MEDALS
Talking with Mr. ,and, Mrs. 
Krairier, I learned that Mrs, 
krarricr’s hobby before coming 
to Canada, was motorcycle rac­
ing, and she has many medals 
to prove her prowess in this popu­
lar spprt. Mr. Kram er’s work in 
Holland was in the office of a 
wholo.sale produce company, and 
their home wa.s in Kapellc, about 
half a mile from her father's 
home.
Arriving in Canada In August, 
1953, Mr, and Mrs. Kramer glad 
ly took any work that offered. 
Recently they have operated the 
Windmill Coffee Shop just south 
of McDougnll Creek bridge, and 
also Mr. Kramer has been with 
B.C, Fruit Processors.
Talking of some of the difficul- 
tlo.s encountered on their arrival, 
Mrs. Kramer told amusingly of 
buying groceries in sclf-scrvc 
stores, which, when they left
By ALICE ALDEN
Whether dressing her small 
daughter for a party or for 
play, today’s mother has a 
wonderful array of clothes from 
which to select, clothes that are 
easy to care for and sensibly 
priced. Smartly turned out to 
enjoy a play session is this very 
junior miss, happily garbed in 
a colorful jumperall set. Ruff­
led trim  in candy cane stripes
outlines the shoulders and waist 
of the jumperall. The matching 
shirt is toast warm flannel, and 
has ruffling at the collar and 
cuffs. Turned up trouser cuffs 
carry the matching candy 
stripe detail. An elastic waist­
band gives the set a form fit 
and at the same time allows for 
ease in action. Flannel lined 
completely for winter warmth. 
Lucky little girl!
There was the time they need­
ed sugar—a necessity that to Mrs. 
Kramer was — well — simply 
sugar. On opening one of the four 
packages she’d taken home she 
was puzzled a t  the powdery stuff 
within—which, however, tasted 
sweet. That it was icing sugar 
she was not aware until a friend 
explained it to her.
'ITien there was vinegar—which 
she eventually discovered by 
means of unscrewing bottle tops 
until she found what she knew 
to be the right thing, and her 
search rewarded.
Bleach and scouring powders 
. . .  well, she didn’t  solve that 
problem by herself. Hollanders 
who had come out a  year before 
the Kramers, finally took her 
round the store and, oointing to 
many items, among them bleach 
and powdered cleansers, named 
them for her. In the meantime, 
she bleached her linens in the 
Okanagan sunshine, while as for 
scouring pots and pans: sand and 
stiff brush were substituted 
yntil, she knew how^to shop for 
the proper thing.
LOOKING FORWARD .
Wife and mother will be miss­
ed by Mr. Kramer and son 
F red ^ ', who will be 16 this 
month. A pupil at George Pringle 
High in Westbank, Freddy has 
learned quickly, as children do! 
His four years at school in Hoi 
land helped his advance once he 
began to understand English. 
Starting in grade one, he spent 
only a few months there, and has 
gone on until now he is in grade 
eight. He soon was able to help 
his parents with their English.
Already the family is looking 
forward to being re-united next 
summer, while Mrs. Kramer is 
eager to study and then return 
to put into practice in her adopt­





Pictures by Owen and Eliza­
beth Gowarid of Victoria are be 
ing shown for the next two weeks 
in the board room of the Okanag­
an Regional Library. These dis­
plays are under the sponsorship 
of the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety.
It is an Interesting change to 
have so many pictures of the 
B.C. coast scenes. Owen Goward 
has captured the soft subdued col­
oring of the coast. The water- 
colors are full of atmosphere and 
movement—executed in a free 
style—but traditional more than 
so called modern, though there is 
nothing of the fine, and some­
times stilted style of earlier 
water colors.
The coloring of the coast pict­
ures is very good. Ibose soft, al­
most subdued tints are hard to 
capture. The upper country pict­
ures were hardly bright enough.
The oil paintings are all por­
traits, as n re the pastels by Eliza­
beth Goward. These are excellent 
in every way. The artists have 
captured something character­
istic of each of their sitters. One 
feels inclined to say Hello! When 
one recognizes a face, and you 
may do this, as two of the por­
traits are of Kelowna residents. 
There is one portrait of Mr. 
Goward, and others of their 
children.
“Sakulika”
1 3 0  Y e a r  O ld  P u d d in g  
W ill B e O p e n e d  S o o n
LONDON (CP) — Fourteen 
days before Christmas, a tin con­
taining what is confidently be­
lieved to be the oldest Christmas 
pudding in the world wiU be 
opened before the cautious gaze 
of a select audience ol senior 
naval officers.
The age of the tin is firmly es­
tablished. It was part of the pro­
visions taken along by Sir M - 
ward Parry when he set off in 
search of the Northwest Passage 
in 1824.
But there is understandable un­
certainty about its contents; It 
hasn’t  had a label for a t  least 
130 years.
The tin was part of the sup­
plies jettisoned by Parry when 
one of his ships, the Fury, was 
trapped in ice north of Hudson 
Bay and had to be abandoned 
Another Arctic explorer. Sir John 
Ross, found them on a similar 
expedition five years later.
FO R  THE BEST
m m -ttaif
tier Chrishm^^! 







Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 EIUs Phone 4830
HISTORIC CENTRE
Exeter, county capital of Dev­
onshire in England, was made an 
administrative centre by the Ro­
mans about AD. 55.
I  : A N N U A L  C H R IST M A S CO NCERT |
^  by the
M  KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND «  
g ,  ORCHESTRA Jg
^  - will be held at the
^  K e lo w n a  H igh  S c h o o l  a t  8 : 0 0  p .m .
^  F r id a y , D e c e m b e r  5 t h
' ■^  Special feature will be the
^  Burnaby South High School Choir
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Short Work W eek!
• . • I
Has Little Charm
HONG KONG (Reuters) - -  This 
British colony is to give its wo­
men and teen-age workers a new 
deal: A 60-hour, six-day week.
A bill embodying these condi­
tions has been adopted in the leg­
islative council, the government- 
appointed body of Europeans arid 
Chinese. It will take effect Jan. 1.
The new regulations w i l l  re­
place a labor law passed in 1955 
which forbade the employment of 
women and young people a t night 
or for longer than 13 hours a 
day. But until now, it has been 
legal to employ in'Industry a wo­
man or young person of 16 years 
of age or over lor 13 hours a 
day on 365 days a year.
Actually, most of the 6,000 wo­
men In registered factories here 
work an average of 9>/4 hours a 
day, spread over 10>̂  hours when 
the meal breaks are included. 
But there are some small busi­
nesses such as backyard factor­
ies whose employees, work half 
of the 24 hours most days of the 
year.
In this over-crowded, mountain­
ous territory, the Chinese live for 
work, and work to keep alive, 
They cannot understand the pleas 
that L«lx)r nmembers of Parlla 
ment have made for them In the 
Housri of Commons, They would 
Indignantly reject any well-meant 
attempt to limit them to a 40 
ho»ir, five-day week.
Certainly she wants n robe . . . and our fine selection m akes'it 
easy to choose exactly the robe that will please her most this 
Chrl.stmas. Frorn the long dressing gowns to the shorter dusters, 
they're such delightiully pretty chlll-chnscrs made for real 
lounging luxury on Christmas morning and all through winter. 
Come now . . .  see and select
7 .95
\
B A B Y  CHENILLE D R E S S IN G  G O W N S
In .soft pastel shades with gold trim and buttons. . .  in small, 
medium and large, from 42-46.
Priced at o n ly ...................................................... .
D U ST E R S
Baby Chenille with belt C Q K
100% Nylon quilted style with self lining,1 jr Q f*
The latest Chemise style quilted nylon. 1 1  OJC
■V) sleeve with lace trim ..................... . I
Quilted satin in dreamy colors. 1 0  OC




PRINCE C H O O SE S BRIDE F R O M  1 , 0 0 0  ELIGIBLES
These a re  the offic ial portra its  
Issued, by, the Japanese ro ya l 
family, following announcement
of Iho erigagemenl of Crown 
Prince Akhlto and Mjss Mlchlko 
ShoAi, The bride-to-be, a comv
moner, was chosen by ' the 
prUice from a lUit of 1,000 elig­
ible girls.
Sur|>rise qour ̂ milq wifti lusefousTROPICAL MNCAKB!
(•at* ■« W a lth a , Sm J
Sift tofltltMr Mmo Into bowl,
a c. pwtry
fl*ur
•r 1% C. MMSHdfM 
•H-fHfriseM flewr 
9 tips. Magic Beklng 
Pewdto
2 tbspi, granulated sugar
Mis In
Va c, chopped pitted dotai 
Vs c. chopped nuts
Oanbbie
2 well-beaten eggs 
lV«c. milk ' 
c. crushod pineappla 
fdkalsed 4ent a If-wwca 
t m }
 ̂ 4 tbspi, thortenlng, i j
melltd 1 
1 tip, vanilla
Mnlin wnll b diy MareilUnlit illr In t 
nqviili arsilMsIly, eddlno milk, if | 
nMaiiory, |» malis a mndlvm-lhki ' 
batitr. balls at poncakas or waf- 
fl#i. Sarva wtib boffar end iMi (| 
soocei CeeUne In a small saure- 
pen 2 Ibip, fiowr and 2 Ibsps, ' 
fwgar, 5*lr Is ramalning pinaoppla 
, end (ulta, ){i tip. vanilla a^d %  c,
S', wator, Cds|(, sMrrtne. vntM save# Is 
smootbly Ihlibonad,




ore so much llghfar, 
so delicious, whan 
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This year help yourself to Insure time—by getting a lot 
of your shopping done now! Before the crowds build up. So 
you can take it easy later, we’re featuring now these stock-up 
foods fM Christmas. Save fooUteps, time and money (all three) 
by dmng a variety ofyour gift shepp**^8 here too! /
CHERRY JAM 48 fluid oz. tin
MARGARINE
TOMATO J U I C E ....
Town House Fancy, Sieve 4’s, 
15 oz. tin.......................... .
........... $1.05
... .. 2  for 59c
................35c
.......4  for 65c
.......4  for 65c
FANCY PEACHES “ r . . " . “ “I . . .............2 . . .  53c
CHOCOLATES "iT 4 “ ...........................................  95c
RIPE OLIVES    35c





Breakfast Gems . . . Farm Fresh,
Grade “A” In Cartons ... Dozen
CREAM OF WHEAT    32c
ROBIN HOOD FLOURb’i:'^:    75c
TEA D A/'C TTsu11A D A vd  Package of 60 bags...........................................  /  /  C
MAPLE LEAF LARD package ..    2 k
PLUM PUDDING  69c
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 .. .  49c
SHARP CHEESE Canadian Cheddar ....................... ........b. 73c
FOILWRAP ......................................................    35c
COLORED NAPKINS  ̂ .......... . 2 39c
f
4
^  ^  H a p p y  n o t e  
f o r  t h e  H o l i d a y s
rich cream and eggs 
and spice so nice— 
all mixed and 
ready to pour
QUART
N u t s  I n  S h e l l
BRAZILS IN SHELL . .  49c  
MIXED NUTS 1“, ^ ; ^ " : . . 49c
C l l  D C D T C  ®**®**» A O rr l L D C I X I J  1 lb. package .................   ‘ ♦ / C
WALNUTS “ :.............57c
C h r i s t m a s  C a n d y
CHRISTMAS BRILLIANTS 16 oz. package...  .... ....  35c
CANDY CANES Package of 8 canes ........ ............. 35c
HOLIDAY SCOTCH MINTS 13^ oz. package ... .......... 29c
BRIDGE MIXTURE Lowncy’s, 7 oz. package ...........  ... . 32c
S a f e w a y  H a s  A ll t h e  I n g r e d ie n t s  f o r  Y o u r  H o lid a y  B a k in g
Mincemeat $1.05
39cFRUIT CAKE M IX  riTJbg. 45c
r U C D D I C C  Glace, Robinson’s, 0 7 ^
VriLl\l\ICD Assorted, 8 oz. package .. 0/1*
DAICIMC Bleached, Blondie, 
KAIollMo 16 oz. package ... 38c
MIXED PEEL
/"illDITC ^an Rirks,
V<nlr 110 6 oz. package ...........
CORN SYRUP ■5’::::
DAICIMC Seedless, Monogram A C rKAIolllO Australian, 2 lb. package .... HOC
lAfAIMIITC Shelled, Glenview Light q q  WAlNUTo Pieces, 8 oz. package .. oVC
Toastmaster,ALMOND PASTE 8 oz. package ..
CURRANTS 26c
P o r k  S p a r e r ib s
Side, Lean and M eaty, A Real Weekend Treat .
P o rk  Loin R o a s t









S m o k e d  P o r k  p i c n i c s
Shoulder,
^ W h o le  o r  H a lf  - I D .
i
S o lv e  Y o u r  C h r is tm a s  G if t  P r o b le m  
W ith  a  S a f e w a y  G if t  C e r t i f ic a t e
Available In $5.00, $7.50 ahd $10.00 OcnomlnatioiM. Can 
be used few the purchase of Turkeys, Hams, or other mcr- 
chandKe. Available at all Safeway Stores throughout B.C,
\
N e w  Z e a la n d ,  \ 
.W h o le  o r  H a l f —  l b .
P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e  
D e c e m b e r  4 - 5 - 6y A
Japanese AAandarin
Sweet, Juicy, Easy to Peel, Stock Up For Christmas
Bundle of
» 1 . 5 5
XABBAGE a  ... . ....  9c
:P A R S N IP S J A .b .c ri,:......2..r39*c
:AULIFL0WER ± d : !:!!?.....; .b 21c
POTATOES Pontlacs .... ..... 10 ib.. 49c
Two Boxes
BANANAS ”4^ '' 
GRAPES
2 iim. 4 7 c
1
2 ii.. 3 5 cFinest Qnniily........ .
PEANUTS Christinas .b. 29c
BULK NUTS
Filberts or 
Mixed Nuts lb. 45c
s
11
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
■ V '. H
I ■ I . I
t a q r  i » KELOimA DAILY cx>im n», WEp.. nm c. i .  n p t
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u r s -D ia r 4 4 4 5
)
m
In  M e m o r la m  I H e lp  W a n t e d  ( M a le )
MACIIILLIAN — In k>vin< mem­
o ry  o f L u c ille  M acM U lan . w i » l ^ a n t a  
p a iie d  a w ay  D ec . 3 .  m i .  O a i l l d  O O y i .
‘ ‘Gone fro m  us, but leaving
memories 
Death can never take away. 
Memories that will always Unger 
Whilo upon this earth we stay 
T is sweet to know we'll meet 
agalh.
Where partings are ho more. 
AM that the one 
well, ,
Has only gone before."
—Ever remembered by 
Mother. George, Hector.
102
T H IS GIFT IDEA  
T O P S  T H E M  ALL
COURIER PATTERNS
F u n e r a l  H o m e s
The lnferior*a Finest Mortnary
DAT’S FUNEBAL 8EBVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
in suitable surpundings.
IMS Ellis Tt. Fhone »04
i t
C o m in g  F v e n t s
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY. PTA 
"Family Night nnd Bazaar," 
Monday, Dec. 8 In Senior High 
School Auditorium. Doors open 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole 
family. 105
KELOWNA WAGON WHEEL- 
ERS first party night Dec. 6 in 
the Centennial Hall, Everyone 
welcome. Bring a sack lunch. 
Admission 50c. 100, 102, 104
P e r s o n a l
SANTA'S BIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to thi.s newspaper. wiU 
we io7cd so fiiake a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
i  loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of aU that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
o!her gifts are forgotten, yours 
will conUnue to bring the mo.st 
welcome of all news — HOME 
MEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one's favorite 
aewspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
oerson you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
1 colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4415 OR M.AIL YOUR
TODAY TO OUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
CIRCUL.'VnON DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.. 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
tf
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S e l e
NOTICE—Ladies and gentlemen 
steam cabinet, baths, showers, 
and massage. Arthur H. Hoffman. 
H.M. For appointment phone 
4851. Closed Sundays and Fri­
days.
H AVE Y O U  A  
N O -FU T U R E J O B ?
L o s t  A n d  F o u n d
LOST IN DOWNTfOWN AREA, 
sometime Friday, tan . pigskin 
glove. Phope 4445. ■ • '
B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
P H O N E  7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil BniTier Service
................. r 111
DURACLEAN
Hurry for that special Christmas 
discount. Duraclean is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and m attresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour service. tf
There is a career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. 
104 i A healthy out-door life with goM 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
men of 71-35 who meet Army 
.selection requirements. 
L I M I T E D  OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE FOLLOWING:
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada




Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone: 4010
Please send me, without obli­
gation, details oil career oppor 
tunities in the Canadian Army.
BEAUTIFY A  CH AIR
By LAURA WHEELER
Sheer beauty in a chair set. 
The lacy border accents the 
graceful rose design of center.
Elegant as chair or buffet set, 
scarf ends. Pattern 783: chart; 
crochet directions for chair 
back 12x16, .arm  rest 6x12 
inches in No. 50 cotton.
Send THIRIY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i  ly  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont.- Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A- NEW 1959 Laure Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  D o w n  -  N e w  S p l i t  L e v e l
THREE BEDROOMS — FULL PRICE $11,950.00 
This is an exceptional offer to move right into a new home with 
gas heating, oak floors, mahogany doors, stair treads and ban­
nister, ash cupboard door tr im m ^  with n^ahogany and p a tc h ­
ing brown Arborite counters, sm art fireplace, carport, metal 
windows and just about everything. The balance of $1550.00 
down payment to come due in six months and total monthly 
payment including taxes $81.96.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
H UBERT
C o u n tr y  L iv in g  -  O n  A n  A c r e  O f L and
2 years young, modem 3 bedroom home, living room has fire­
place and dining cl, cabinet kitchen, full basement, auto gas 
fired furnace and hot water, 220 wiring, Elementary school 
close by, also bus service to city. Modern food store 10 minute 
walk. If it is country atmosphere you want this will give it 
to you, with modern conveniences. Properly priced at $14,600 
with term s and NHA mortgage, monthly payments $76.84 
including taxes.
L U PT O N  AG ENCIES LTD.
SIZES
12-20
4 0 -4 2
EASY.-SEE D IA G R A M
By MARIAN MARTIN
Even if you haven’t sewn a 
stitch in quite a while, you can 
whip up this go-everywhere" 
dress in a jiffy. Diagram shows 
how simple it is, how swiftly it 
goes together. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern; Junior Miss dress.
Printed Pattern 9394: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20; 40, 42. 
Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CEN-re (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’HN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front Sti W., Toronto, Ont.
L
1536 ELLIS STREET







© 1958, King Ft*tur«i Syndiextt, Inc., Work! rlgM« r».iervfJ.
1 2 -3
P r o p e r t y  F or S a le
For R e n t
PAR’TLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite. Light and water in­
cluded, 2 rooms $30.00 ; 3 rooms 
$35.00 iiionth. Phone 7062 eve­
nings after 5. 106
C a rs A n d  T r u c k s
REDUCED $ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Immediate possession' of this 
brand new 3 bedroom stucco 
home, over 1,100 square feet of 
modern living, oak and tilO 
floors, utility room with laun 
dry tubs, electric hot whter 
heater, automatic natural gas 
furnace.
Full price now only $9,500.00
J o h n s t o n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,. Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low tost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 103, 113, 114, 115
A u t o  F in a n c in g
B u ild in g  M a t e r ia l s
“Your diagnosis was correct—that little doohickey 
that makes the thingamabob go around was on the
fritz."
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
ST O R M  W A R N IN G
Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  Hurry
Frosty mornings and 
steamed up windows 
cry for
ST O R M  S A SH
Phone 2816
for an estimate to .measure 
your windows
K ELO W NA M ILLW ORK
W. S tf
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents, hair 
styles, etc.. Phone 2414, or call at 
4W Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 









in new' House ,construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4884.
mon. wed. ffi tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
KCIO
F or R e n t
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
iraps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
niterior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY .KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and a t 
teratioiis. Phone 2028. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO" 
DUCTS — Free .presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. ■ 121
FOR..RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In. Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable, toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, back door.
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
ohona 2215. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, private entrance. 1660 
Ethel St. or phone 3670. 105
1955 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR 
SEDAN — With automatic trans­
mission, custom radio and power 
brakes. An immaculate low mile­
age car for only $2,195.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 102
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modefn bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. TTiis is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
$7,700.00 with $3,00(L00 down
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Phone 8773. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED S u ite -  
Private entrance' and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
i/z  DUPLEX 
Apply G. L. 
Ave.
ON PARK AVE. 
Dore, 359 Burne 
100, 102, 104
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE for 
rent. 1052 Bernard Ave., ground 
floor. 104
1954 TWO TONE BUICK SEDAN 
— New seat covers, automatic 
transmission and custom radio 
for only $1,595.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 102
E q u ip m e n t  R e n t a ls
Supplied by 1
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. !
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)





























reasonable term s. Phone
tf
1958 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR -  
Winterized, 8,000 miles, $700 
down. Take over payments. 
Phone 4511 after 6 p.m. 107
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent location. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced. Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2346. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator senders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf





DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate tielivery. 
Phone 6821. , 113
COMFORTABLE SUITE — Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
tf
P o s i t i o n  W a n t e d
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with electric stove, heat supplied, 
South Richter St. Available Dec. 
1. Could be had furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 2631 Winfield.
tf
REUABLE . YOUNG WOMAN 
with small baby, wishes position 
as housekeeper and babysitter, 
for room and board i^lus some 
remuneration. References. Phohe 
4672. ’ 103
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
cvenlnc. Phono 2471 after 5; 3r 
p.m. _________ t
H e lp  W a n t e d  (M a le )
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man. Financially responsible, for 
retail bakery. Apply tb Box 1128 
Daily Courier. 103
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. TVo blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Phone 
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. tf
W a n te d  T o  R e n t
REQUIRED BY RESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children, 2 or 3 
bedroom home by Jan. 15. Reply 
leaving phone number or letter 
to Box 954 Daily Courier. Will be 
in Kelowna week ending Dec. 6.
105
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOMS, large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 
$100 month, Apply Suite No, 1, 
1826 Pandosy. 106
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
duplex at Westbank, close in, 
$30.00 per winter months. Wm. 
Agar, 444 Tennis St., Penticton, 
B.C. . 104
FO R  SU R E  
RESULTS  
W A N T  A D  
T R Y  A
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 
bedroom house, automatic gas 
heat, double plumbing, central 
location, reasonable rent. Phone 
4072. 102
DUPLEX ON ST. PAUL ST. 
$42.50 per month. Immediate po.s- 
scssion. Johnson & Taylor 
Phone 2840. tf
ONE OWNER 1953 BEL-AIRE 
CHEVROLET Hardtop, heater 
and back up lights. Immaculate 
condition. Phone 2714. 105
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN — Radio, 
heater, turn signals, good body 
and engine. Only $395.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 102
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN • 
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 
p.m.
1952 FORD — WILL TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen or will take older 
car. Phone 6935. 103
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
H o m e  B u ild in g
L eg a l
PERSONALITY HOMES
Homes that are different, of any 
size, for any location. We will 
design, build and decorate or 
convert to your personal require­
ments and NHA Standards.
M. J . EVANS
RR 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, S, tf
B o a r d  a n d  R o o m
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
M o r t g a g e s  A n d  
A g r e e m e n t s
RENOVATING? EXTRA FAST 
service bn yovir mortgage loan re­
quirements If application received 
now. Reekie Insurance Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
' tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
A i l k l e s  F or  S a le
DELUX BACHELOR SUIT’S  





TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX -  
$70 month, hbnt and water su|)- 
plicd, On BenvouUn Rd. Phono 
6073. 105
C oiin in g  E v e n t s
F e c le r a t iq n  o f  F /u i t  &  V e g e t a b le  W o r k e r s '
U n io n s
. SPECIAL M EETING  NO TICE
. AU  m e m b e r* o f F V W U  Ix)cal No. 5. K elow na, a re  req u eu ed  
to  a tten d  a specia lly called m eeting to be held . •
T H U R e D A Y . D ia C E M D E R  4th, IN  T H E  L E G IO N  H A L L ,
, 8 tM  p .m ,
' ThisttnccU ng w ill be asV*d to  v o i t  oh n resolution to  m erge  
th e  Fed era tio n  and Its locals w ith  a chartered  local o f the  
; C anad ian  Labo ur (Congress and the said resolution w ^ ir  bo 
• ‘  - “  It next, reg u lar convention o f the  Fcdci-atlon r -  
t tm e h  irecoluUtMi shall have received the appro* 
i. in lijo irity o f aU  Federation  m em bers voting.
% llt  t l in .b Q  naked t o : ' 
lo  tbn  annual convention o f th e  F r^ e ra tio n . 
A N »  i q H m q n E  Y(»u r  M o m  t o  v « ^
■ 'IVatemnlly, " ‘ '
F R E D  K A B A T O F P *
l^ c < » d in fB « C f« ta ry .
CHRISTMAS TREICS 
BE WISE, For n good choice 
order your Christmas Trees corly. 
Take advantage of our special 
discount on nil novcliics, Phone 




I At' ''jt.t'l'V'' ' •
55,000 DTU Oil, STOVE, GOOD 
condition, changed to natural gns, 
14 ft copper tubing and drqm. 
First $30.00 takes. Also Budgie 
bird ,nnd cage. $9.00. Phone 8645. 
__ _ _  , ‘ 103
FUiT coTiT  -  MUSKitAT BACK, 
inlnk collhr, % length. Price 












































































OFFERS—plainly marked on the 
envelope "Offer for Bridge” will 
be received by the undersigned 
up to noon December 17th, 1958, 
to purchase, for the purpose of 
removal, the Old Powers Creek 
Bridge No. 2, located “ as is and 
where” is just south of Westbank 
on Highway No, 97.
All salvageable materials to be 
come the property of the pur­
chaser with the exception of 
the items shown under the con­
ditions of sale and marked No. 1 
and No. 2.
The conditions of sale are:
1. The eight steel I beams 
be delivered to the Deoart- 
ment of Highways’ Yard, 
Westbank, B.C.
2. The 10,000 bd. ft. (more or 
less) of creosoted timber be 
delivered to tbe Department 
of' Highways’ Yard, West- 
bank. B.C.
3. The above bridge must be 
removcxl from the site with­
in six months from the date 
of sale.
4. The site Is to be left clean 
and tidy, and all debris must 
be removed from It.
Conditions of sale No. 1 nnd No. 
2 to be completed by the pur­
chaser nt nb cost to the govern­
ment. •,
Offers should be accompanied by 
certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the Min- 
Lstcr of Finance for 10'/« of the 
bid.
The successful offer will bo sub- 
,ect to S.S. Tax and the highest 
or any offer will not necessarily
ONE. 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women's model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597, tf
COAL and~ wu6 u^^
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call nt 
803 I,a»wri^npe iGItnn) Ave. tf
A r t ic l e s  W a n t e d
w a n t e d  T Y  B E T  -  p h o n e
617# a fte r 3 o’clock. 638 Row- 
cUfto. I(«
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s





itora Mtl . . • , 1, __ J0 2
iw z W E V  FIVE^PA^ENGER 
i c a r. P h o * -4487; 105
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2. P n < ts > ,
CV-Cr̂ '. 
hundred
DAILY CRfrW jQUOTE - 'H e N i’a how In work It:
, A X Y D L f l A A X R  
u  L O  N a  F E L L 0  W
One le tte r altopty atanda lo r onother. In  UiUi aom ple A la used 
tor the Uilreo L ’o. X tor tbe tw o O ’a. etq, Single le tte r* , apostrobhoi 
the length and form otlon  o f the wqrda a re  a ll hinta. E ach  day the 
code te tte r* a re  d iffe re n t
A L’RVTOGRAM OI/OTATinN 
H Z B F  Z W P T  T B W O F U I M F P  J  F 
N F . V U J N  N P T l  Z I  Z W -  P F L M  F  L I  
YrUrrday’a Cryptoquotet PRESERVE ME FROM UNSliASON 
ABLE AND IMMODERATE SLEEP — JOHNSON,
(continued from page one)
belongings and started to leave 
Fire officials said the blaze 
may be worse than the Malibu 
fire two years ago that burned 
for five days, blackening ,42J)00 
acres and destroying .99 homes, 
Sojne of the same ground is be­
ing burned over now, but most of 
the fire is: in the hills running 
down to the seashore, about 20 
miles from Los Angeles.
Early today the fire had cov­
ered 14,000 acres.
"GONE CRAZY"
■ "This thing has gone crazy,” 
said County Fire Chief Keith 
Klinger, directing more than 1,- 
000 men on the fire lines. •
■ A prolonged dry spell, a sud­
den rise in the wind and a spark 
from an unknown source com­
bined to touch off the fire nt noon 
Tue.sday along a main highway 
eight miles inland from the P a­
cific Ocean.
The possibility that an arsonist 
set the fire is being investigated.
The fire moved with incredible 
speed through grass, light brush 
and occasional oak trees toward 
the hills, d o t t e d  with luxury 
homes and ranches.
FILM SITE SWEPT 
It swept over a ranch used by 
the 20th Century-Fox film com­
pany to make western movies, 
causing a company shooting a 
tclevl.sion film to flee.
Sheriff’s deputie.s in radio cars 
sped through t h e  residential 
areas to warn homo owners of 
the threat. Fomlllcs piled chil­
dren, pets nnd whatever else they 
could grab Into their cars and 
poured but of the hills. 
Evacuation centres were set up 
in three schools along the ocean 
side of the hills. More than 150 
persons were bedded down in 
them.
Eight firemen were burned 
when n sudden wind shift sent 
the blaze roaring back nt them 
They touglit through to safety but 
.suffered burnd on their faces and 
linnds.
Crown Zell 21 21%
Dist.-Seagrams 32% 32%
Dorn. Stores 80 81%
Dorn. Tar 14% 14%
Fam. Players 21% 21%
Ford "A" 106% 110
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 38 3 8 V i
Inter. Nickel 83 83%
Kelly Doug. "A* 8% 8%
Massey IOV4 10%
McMiUan "B " 35% 36%
Ok. Helicopters 3.40 3,50
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10 10%
Ok. Phone 11% 11%
Powell River 37% 37%
A. V. Roc 13V4 13%
Steel of Can. 67% 68
Walkers 32% 33
Weston "A " 34% 34%
West Can Steel 7 7%
West. Ply 17 17%
Woodward’s "A " 18% 18!i
OILS &  G A S
B.A. Oil 38% 39%
Cdn. Delhi 7 7'/4
Cdn. Husky 12 12%
Cdn. Oil 26^4 27
Home Oil "A" 17% 18%
Home Oil "B " 17 17%
, Imp. Oil 42% 43
Inland Gas 7 7%
5 McColl-Frontenac 61 61%
Pacific Pete 16% 16%
Provo 2.96 3.05
MINES .
Cons. Denison 11% 12
Gunnar , 18% 18%
Hudson Bay 56% 57V4
e Noranda 52 52%
Alta Gas 
In ter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 
Trans Can Pipe 












All Cdn Comp. 7.20
All Cdn Div. 6.04
Cdn Invest Fund 9.13
Divers “B’’ 3.70
Grouped Income 3.80
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.14
Investors’ Mut. 10.91

















mplcto payment within n 
led time will, result in for- 






nber 25, 1958. 102
tsma
9:00 to 5 p.m.
S H I R T S
See for yourself . . .  wo 
launder ond finish your hus 
band’s shirts just the way ho 
likes them. Wo get them not 
just white, but sparkling 
white. And we even sew on 
buttons!
H E N D E R SO N 'S  
D R Y  CLEANERS
1555 Elll* Phone 2285
$
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
RATER
Standard Typ*
No white spoce. 
Minimum 10 word*.
I iniertlon per word 8«
I consecutive
insertiona per word
I consecutive InserUons 




insertions ------ 1J)5 inch
J consecutive Insertions 
or m o re_____ ,95 Inch
CloMlfled 
I count line* daily 9<0Q month
05lly for Q months .. 
each addltionsi Una 
Jn« inch disBy 
Jne inch 







IS  a  m a t j c h le s s ?  
m i r t h m a k e r i
W M euyN E -m roR D
EyienlRg Show# at 7 <• 9 p«m.
COMING
Thursday, Friday, Satarday 
“FROM HELL TO TEXAS’*
W t
4, M %.| , ' I* Y,
T H E  O I D  H O M E  T O W N B y  S t a n l e y
IS MyMeAfttAis^
C N M e r - i  
He>l«t>AU.TM«0
.NO,6RAKH*,THH»eS AJOTHIW'- 
WROA46 w nH  '(tXJft HBAfCy/iS". 
’■#r2; TMESAMC <SOSS«>- BUT 





BELIEVE IT O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
HEALTH c o l u m n KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE. WED.. DEC. 3. IMS PAGE 11
S l i p p e d  D i s c  M o r e  A p t  




WtlEM ITS TIME  
INDICATOR WAS 
REMOVED FOR 
REPAIR IN fHS 
WINTER O f 1822
f o r m E D M  
IC IC L E  O F  T H E  
E X A C T  S IZ E  
M D  S H A P E  THAT  
A C C U R A T E L Y  
7 0 U > m H 0 U R
C lUH kr
?
By Hermaa N. Bnodeien, M.D.
A slipped disc doesn’t really 
slip. Actually, it Is a rupture 
which causes ail the pain and 
trouble.
Your spine Is composed of 
many little hard, bpny structures 
ta lM  vertebra which support the 
’junk  or the pelvis, Between each 
vertebra is a soft spongy material 
caUed a disc. It is these discs 
which oermlt the soine to move. 
^HOCK ABSORBERS
In effect, they serve as shock 
absorbers to sudden changes in 
movement or any jarring pres­
sures.
Because the lumbar o t  lower 
back region supports the entire 
upper body, this is the area where 
stress and strain is most likely 
to rupture a disc.
A disc is made up of several 
parts. It is covered by strong, 
fibrous tissues which help con­
fine the softer spongy material 
between the vertebra.
SLIPPED DISC
When some strain or stress 
tears the outer ring, the softer 
material oozes into the spinal 
canal. This rupture is what we 
commonly call a "slipped disc.” 
Occasionally, young adults will 
suffer a ru p tu r^  disc, but gen-
over the Trent Rivar, Enqlend 
WAS BUILT IN 1797 
By TWO SISTERS
tYHOSE S h U E T H E A R T S  M P M O M IE P  




COUNT OfEVREUX W 3317 
m e n  SHE WAS ONLY 
% YEARS O F AGE
In childhood, the interlacing 
strands of fibrous tissue have a 
high fluid content which makes 
them Quite elastic. Some of this 
elasticity, however, is lost as 
we grow older and the fluid 
content decreases.
MAY RUPTURE 
Despite this, the disc will 
function normally under ordinary 
circumstances. But when the de­
generative processes become even 
more pronounced, a rupture may 
result
Usually, the pain is so intense 
with a ruptured dLsc that the 
victim immediately thinks of 
surgery’ as the best form of re­
lief. in many cases, though, 
surgery isn’t necessary. A phy 
sician usually will determine how 
a disc reacts to medical manage­
ment before deciding upon the 
method of treatment 
For some patients, all that 
will be needed is bed rest. Others 
may require traction and cor 
rective jackets or limited types 
of exercise.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. C.; My three-year-old girl’s 
hair is getting very thin spots 
What causes this? What can be 
done to correct thtis problem? 
Answer: Your daughter’s patchy
BOVINE HANDICAP i
CHULMLEIGH. England (CP» 
The street lights in this Devon 
town balded engineers — they 
were always going out. Finally 
they discovered a cow used an 
electricity pylon in a field as a 
rubbing post, setting up a vibra 
tion which affected the lighting. 
Now the pylon is protected by 
barbed wire.
erally it occurs in persons 25 and j thinning of the hair may be due 
older. Many doctors believe that to ringworm or to alopecia 
the normal aging process of the 'a rea ta . Consult your doctor for 





THE NAME OF WHICH MEANS 
'PELAyER’iN LATIN WAS DRIED 
AND WORN AS A TALISMAN 
By»LITIGANTS IN ANCIENT
times i n  m e  b e u b f
n  COULD FO STPO Ne 
A D v e e s e  J U D e h U N T S
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER 







4 J 8 7 6 3
* K 5
WlEST EAST
4 9 8 5 3  4 J 7 6 2
« Q 9 « 2  V1081
4  A 4 9 4
♦  J74S  . 4 A Q 8 2
L , SOUTH
'  4 K Q
4 K J S  
4K Q 1062  
4^1096 
Tho bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 3 4  Pas» 
3NT  ̂ ,
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
From a team of four match 
comes this hand which l as its 
j  points of Interest.
"  The bidding at both tables was 
identical. It woidd seem that both 
Norths shouid have jumped to 
y tw o  notrump rather than three 
diamonds. It is true that a two 
notrurpp r e s p o n s e  ordinarily 
shows ,13 to 15 high card points, 
but tha advantage of Identifying 
immediately a notrump type of 
hand should outweigh the im­
portance of telling partner about 
.the diamond support.
4  At both tables a heart was led. 
The first declarer played low 
from dummy and won East’s ten 
with the Jack. ’The king of dia­
monds thcr. forced West’s ace.
West realized reclarer had hearts 
triply stopped and that further 
heart leads were futile.
In an effort to find declarer’s 
weakness, West shifted to a low 
club. He struck gold. The defense 
rattled off four club tricks and 
South went down one.
At the second table declarer 
was more acutely conscious of 
the danger of a club switch. He 
decided to disguise, his heart 
strength. He also played a low 
heart from dummy on the opening 
lead, but won East’s ten with the 
king. He deliberately sacrificed 
a heart trick in order to try to 
sell West the idea that East had 
the jack of hearts.
When West now took the dia­
mond return he led another low 
heart, confident his partner had 
the jack. The ruse having suc­
ceeded, declarer added insult to 
Injury by playing low from dum­
my and winning the heart with 
the jack. This declarer made four 
notrump.
We do not labor the point of 
whether West should have fallen 
Into the trap, but rather bestow 
our praise upon the second de­
clarer who called on decention to 
assist him in making the con­
tract.
The heart trick he was willing 
to sacrifice on the opening lead 
could not be vital as far as mak­
ing the contract was concerned. 
He had nine sure tricks without 
the extra heart if Ea.st had the 
ace of diamonds. But if West had 
the diamond ace the contract was 
in jeopardy, and throwing some 
dust in West’s eyes could do no 
harm.
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sports 




1:00 News and Sign Off 
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
8:00 News; Sports 
8:15 Earlybird 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Ent. World 
10:35 Westward Ho
11:00 News "  ___ -
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Casino
(11:45 Be My Guest 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
112:55 Fruit BuUetln 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Concert Jungle 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Sweet and Sour 
8:00 Th ?: tre 
8:30 Citizens Forum 
9:10 B.C. Forum News 
9:15 Concerto Time 
10:00 News
10:15 The Weekly and its readers 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Concrete Jungle
11:40 L is te n ................. ■ ■
12:00 News 
12:05 Listen '
1:00 News and Sign Off
Grey Cup East 
Monopoly Denied
TORONTO (CP) — Harry Mc- 
Bricn, secretary of the Canadian 
Rugby Union Tuesday denied re­
ports that all future Grey Cup 
games will be played In the East, 
He said that while he was in
Vancouver for this year's game 
he heard rumors the classTc 
would in future be held only in 
the East.
"There has been no indication 
that such a thing would be," he 
said in an interview.
He added there is no si>eclfic 
pattern followed m selecting the 
site for the annual game. It 
would bo played wherever there
would be the best deal ^or tha 
fans and the game ttsell—E ast or 
West.
Mr. McBrien, who re tu ra a d --’ 
from the west CQast Monday 
night, said;
“ Vancouver did a marveUou3 
job of correlating all various de*.v.>. 
tails. E\’erythlng came off Ukt''* ’ 





There are some who may ex- 
jwricnce feelings of tension and 
ll^iessure now, so be tactful In nil 
dealings. Don’t aggravate situa­
tions because of a lack of under- 
^»tandlng. You mnintnin your 
•motional iwlse and nil will go 
veil.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
^ If tomorrow Is your blrthdny, 
Tyour horoscope indlontcs thni 
decisions which you mnko dur­
ing the next month could hnvc 
fnr-renchlng effects, both finnn- 
clnlly and Job-wise, so bo oxcep- 
tlonnlly careful in mnklng them, 
po  nothing Impulsively and an- 
nlj’zc nil situations before taking 
action of any kind. The right
nction^-espoclnlly toward the end 
of this month—can produce fine 
results In 1959.
Aspects governing your per­
sonal life will be genprnlly good 
during the new year, promi.sing 
harmony in domestic, social and 
sentimental rclatlon.ships. Avoid 
nervouse tension in February, 
however, and, during March, keep 
a watchful eye on the budget. 
Travel will bo favored between 
June and September, and some 
excellent news concerning 
property m atter or an oppor­
tunity for business expansion is 
likely next October.
A child )jorn on thl.s day will 
be acutely sen.sltivc, remarkably 




BEER BARREL M A K E S S N U G  H O M E
ndyner Blcrmnn, 22. of Wujh 
nertal. In the Illiludand, pumps 
'up the tires o( his bicycle be- 
Hide his ‘'home"-^n beer barrF’i 
situates! in. the wilderness of 
Ifidingo. near Stockholm, Swe­
den. After hiking from the 
.  Ulilnetund. he was nearly broke 
wand so nviWed into this o<ldiiv- 
titg ctuKrteiTi, using a petrol
.'1  ' , ' 'Ai '
lamp for heat and cooking. It 
hns a.door with a window, two 
bed.*!, a table and a couple of 
shelves, Ho has been making 
his living by working ns a dom­
estic .Servant, which , Included 
liltin g  after three children. 
Tlds winter he intends to go 
bock home aA th-j barrel Is get­
ting a bit chill)’' these day#.
C A N A D IA N  ROCKET
Tiro fir.st rocket lo be assemb­
led by Canada m s  fired to an 
altitude of 89 iblleS at Fort 
Ghurchlll, Man. Tlio no.se cone 
cover of the Nlko-Cajun roc­
ket Is seen at Uio left while 
on the right are the midti-lens 
optical system.s nnd other In­
strumentation which'fit inside 
the irose cone.
It Costs Less to Co-Operate
KEEP YOUR MONET IN B.C.
Insure with B.C.’s own com­




aiAB oMUi. auo«i>A. i(>
Radio Building
FRE!
A YEAR ROUND SUPPLY OF
J p l  SPORIS
EQUIPMENT
To value of $54
Sec prize in window 
Contest closes Dec. 23 
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Ask for It . . .












al nnd hour 
of fun. 
From
B "'™®5*** 5.95 up
F R A N K 'S  NO VELTY
Paramount Block
SONIC TUftTER . I 
OTTAWA (CPl—Thc resources 
department’s forest products ln»>' 
oratories havo produced a sonic | 
device to detect blisters and other* 
flaws in the inner glue bonds o f : 
plywoods nnd other muUl-laycr 
materials. The biimh-Uke dcvlc' 
wht^h both detects and mark,# the 
srK»l' took two yeam to develop.
riONEEIt'LINE............ ..
First train drawn bv a .steam 
ocomotive in Iho United State;- 
•an from Albany in Scliencctariy, 
N.Y.. tu 1831. '








' . u i, ,
A A O R R O W ' S
1045 ELMS S I.
PHONE 2123
WHYNOT-ViHyNOr 
PUT AMSS AMNESIAS 
PICTURE IN TUB 
MAGAZINE? SOMEBODY 
WHO KNEW HER BEFORE 
HERMEMORYCONKED
THEN YOU RATE C HEC k F ^  
AS NO. 1 BOY-THE -ID THANKS A
BRIGHT LAD WHO .LtON, MARGE
GOT BACK HER  
LOSTFIASTI
O.KvSOrMACRlIMBi 
SO  1  KNOW THAT WHEN 0 ( 8  
GETS HER MIND B AC K,0AN A  . 
W ILL WIND UP J U S T  A  
P IA A M B M O K Y I J
NE'O BETTER GET our) 
AND WALK, BUI. y
^ 0 .
WE'VE COT TO reach COLONEL IBH SAIAM 
AMD WARN HIM OF TVE PLOT TO ASSASSINATC 
6ENERM.IAS5EH.
X MUST SPEAK TO \  GIMERAL 
COLONEL IBM SAUM. I  USSEN'S
headoftheseost I mxi
POLICE. HE'S WnM /  HASN'T . 
OENERAUASSEtw/ARRNfO \ 
PARTY. ^ V IT ...S tAMO‘ 
BADd.NOONB 








CAM Ba A SUM 
(S/AZER a s  THE 
VIEW1M& 
SCREEN/
TH05B ARB STRBLMBtS 
' Of* GLOWING OAS CALLR> 
SOUR PROMINSNCSS. 
THBVAWyRlSff MORB 
THAN loqooo MILES I 
INTO 6RAC5.'
WHAT ARB WB 1 
WORRVNdABCVn 
AT 3QOOPMLB5 










G ET T H IS  
FIVE-DOLLAR  





I HAVE TO ASK J'l*" 

















K ID  S IS T E R  
IS A G R E A T  
RAN O'YOURS.'
SHE REPEATS I 





THING SHE SEES YOU DO/
SHE'S GETTIN' GOOD! 
AT Vr,TOO/t
'JT IT T II
12-3
))
A  B E A U T IF U L  
KSSTAUFSAMT!
S H A M E  T H E  
S E R V IC E  IS







( N i a j - j  n„.,, r,ci«ti«u




WHAT PO YOU W AN T V (
L)S -rO 0 0  7  J
12-3
0 5  O N  THE  
LO O K O U T  
FO R  A N  
ESCAPED  









„TO yoUK FAVORITE 
OUlX SHOW— 
t̂ WHAT y o u  DON'T KNOW  ̂
IW Q N 'T  H U R T  yOU“!
I
>I>I4 THANKS, ROV/ OUR L 
HOSPITAL FUND CAN 
USEEVERV C E N T/ ,
THAT'S WHY I 'M  6 0  EAGER 
TO WIN THE CASH P R IZ E  
IN TOPAV'5 POWPER-PUFF 
PERSY,'
Y--—THAT SMUDGE OP PVE ON 
TR IG G ER 'S  FACE COULD GET US^
INTO TROUBLE IP ROGERS OR PALBi 
S E E S  IT, T IC K E R  I  ^





I  J>  PJTONA /  
r - ' {, CRCU9IM 
I V  SCHOOL/J
\ n r
z played tub 
CL(7(VN,..ASDr 
MARE A m  HIT 
V/iTH ALL THH 
- ( J O O S ^
WHAT PO TUB •reACHag 
™iNK OF YOUR <  
XPaRFORMANCB f
• V’;'. ///j
«,IN FACT, BHB SAID SH3 )
WAS fllAO r  F.NALLV . ^ . V i ,  
FOUND SOMflTHlNG VV-’
FDR WHICH r  HAVa 
A NATURAUTALfli
7
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WORLD BRIEFS
SAFETY MEASUBE 
ETON. Ensland (CP)-JaveUn- 
throwing in municipal recreation 
grounds has been banned in this 
Berkshire town b e c a u s e  of 
danger to passers-by.
WELL AHEAD
LUTON. England (CP) — A 
new £1,500,000 college of further 
education in this Bedfordshire 
town is likely to be completed 
next April, 20 months ahead of 
schedule.
ORCUS SWAP
PARIS (AP) — Paris Is com­
pleting a circus swap with Mos­
cow and P e i p i n g .  Following 
highly - applauded performances 
by the Russian and Chinese cir­
cuses here recently, a French 
circus is heading east.
RARE VISITOR
ST, IVES, England (CP) — An 
unknown bird which died of ex­
haustion in the Scilly Isles near 
here has been identified as a 
purple gallinule. patlve of Mex­
ico and Argentina.
NEW HAZARD
BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (C P )-  
Long-distance runner Ken Bailey, 
wearing a luminous track suit as 
protection against traffic, was 
attacked by an owl while run­
ning here. The owl ripped the 
suit before flying away. " I ’d 




ers)—France is planning an all- 
out campaign to eliminate mos­
quitoes from the Riviera coast.
Officials from all the Mediterran­
ean districts planned the cam ­
paign to start in February.
GOING UP
LONDON (CP» — The cost of 
living in the United Kingdom 
rose one point to 109.4 in Octo­
ber, based on 100 in January, 
1957. The O c t o b e r  rise was 
caused by dearer milk and po­
tatoes.
SHORTER KISSES
SEOUL (Reuters) — Kissing 
scenes in Imported movies are to 
be limited to 10 seconds in South 
Korea. The present limit Is 20 
seconds. It is part of a campaign 
against “ provocative influences” 
in foreign films.
COSTLY ACRES
LONDON (CP) — Eleven acres 
in the Bloomsbury district on 
which stand 250 shops, offices, 
hotels, houses and apartments 
have been sold for £1,750,000— 
nearly £160,000 an acre.
GETS ATTENTION
KINGSTON HILL, Eng. (C P )-  
Canon A. Wellesley Orr, vicar of 
St. Paul’s Anglican church in 
this Surrey community, blew a 
referee’s whistle in the pulpit to 
start an address to soccer play­
ers.
OFFICIAL ANSWER
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (CP)— 
Reply by the Southampton post 
office to a local firm: " I find 
that the delay of the letter about 
which you wrote was due to the 
late arrival of the mail in which 
it was included.”
'1̂
FOOTBALL F A N S M A K E P L A Y G R O U N D  O F V A N C O U V E R
Dignity went spaceward when 
the football enthusiasts took 
over Vancouver for the Grey
Cup celebrations. Streets, ho­
tels, stores, were taken over by 
enthusiastic celebrants deter­
mined to make the 1958 game
one to be remembered. Pollc« 
had a busy time restraining the 
more exuberant partisans.
RECLAIM MARSH
SOUTHWOLD. England (C P )- 
The local river board in this 
Suffolk area is to go ahead with 
a scheme for reclaiming nearly 
400 acres of marshland.
NEEDED LESSON 
ST. HELENS, England (CP)— 
A 12-year-old boy was put on pro­
bation in this Lancashire town 
for stealing a book called ‘”The 
Ten Commandments.”
SPECIAL PROJECT
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Tba 
women’s auxiliary of Bethesda 
Hospital here will refurnish and 
redecorate a chapel in the hos­
pital a t a cost of $1,035.
m
n
B E n E R  SL O W  D O W N  M IS T E R l"
This little tyke, hardly old 
enough to go to school, is do­
ing her part in the Safe Driv­
ing Week program  currently
being observed across Canada. 
Barbara Yvonne, Sutherland 
Avenue, is pointing to the 15 
mile an hour school zone sign 
as a car whizzes by on Harvey
Avenue. ‘‘Better slow down 






• By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
' OTTAWA (CPi — Soviet-Cana- 
|d ian  talks on renewal of a three- 
'y e a r t r a d e  agreem ent have 
stalled because of a  lack of firm 
instructions from Moscow.
This throws some doubt on 
whether Russia will buy more 
wheat from Canada when the 
current p ac t expires next Febru­
ary. Russia is reported to have 
harvested a big crop in the 
Ukraine and in virgin northern 
lands.
Canadian spokesmen expressed 
.confidence tha t Russia in the end 
will renew the pact, but in initial 
talks, Russian Embassy officials 
emphasized they can take no 
firm action on negotiations until 
they have heard from Moscow.
A Russian spokesman said: 
“ We want to do business in Can­
ada but I don’t  know what will 
happen regarding wheat. It is 
better not to guoss.”
PACT INCLUDES DEADLINE
TTic current pact, signed Feb. 
29, 195G, had a deadline in it— 
agreem ent on fcncwal had to be 
reached three months Ijefore the 
expiry date. That deadline was 
Nov. 29, but both sides agreed 
that it could be disregarded.
Under the current pact, Russia 
agreed to buy n minimum of 14,- 
800,000 bushels of wheat a year 
over the three-year period in re ­
turn for a lowering of Canadian 
tariffs on Russian goods to the 
most-favorcd-nntlon level — the 
came, as extended to the United
States and other members of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade.
As events turned out, the term s 
of trade, were definitely in Can­
ada’s favor. Russia kept her bar­
gain to buy Canadian wheat but 
sold little to Canada, outside of 
some furs, chrome ore and a few 
othtr small items.
In initial talks, the Russians 
emphasized that they would buy 
more wheat from Canada if the 
Canadian government could as­
sure them of a firm m arket for 
larger quantity of Russian 
goods. This would amount to bar- 
tcr—a kind of trade rejected by 
this government and the previous 
administration.
Last year, for example, Russia 
bought $10,600,000 worth of Cana­
dian goods—mostly wheat — but 
sold only $2,800,000.
ABOUT $17,900,000 THIS YEAR
In the first nine months of this 
year, Russian purchases from 
Canada totalled $17,900,000. Cana­
dian purchases from Russia to­
talled less than $1,000,000,
Canadian experts feel that Rus­
sians cither arc not' making any 
strong effort to sell in Canada, 
or don’t know how to compete in 
the North American market
Perhaps the major factor In 
tho wheat deal—aside from the 
East-West economic fight — is 
that when Rus.Sla signed the pact, 
it was badly in need of wheat 
for F ar Eastern areas. Appar­
ently it was deemed far more 
economical to buy wheat from
Canada and ship it to Vladivos­
tok from Vancouver than to 
move supplies from the Ukraine 
over long stretches, of rail to the 
F a r East.
Now the situation appears to 
have changed. The Ukraine ap­
pears to have yielded a bumper 
crop this year and the new virgin 
lands half - way between ^ e  
Ukraine and the eastern sea­
board also are reported to have 
done well.
Russia thus may be in ^ posi­
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